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Warning
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Rffi and Television lnterference

A shielded cable is a cable that uses a

metallic wrap around the wires to reduce

the potential effects of radio frequency
interference.

fire equipment described in this manual generates and uses

radiofrequency energy. If it is not installed and used properly-that is, in
shict accordance with our instructions-it may cause interference with
radio and television reception.

This equipment has been tested and complies with the limits for a Class B

computing device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J,

Part 15, of FCC rules. These rules are designed to provide reasonable

protection against such interference in a residential installation. However,

there is no guarantee that the interference will not occur in a particular

installation, especially if a "rabbit ear" television antenna is used. (A "rabbit

ear" antenna is the telescoping-rod type usually contained on television

receivers.)

You can determine whether your computer is causing interference by

turning it off. If the interference stops, it was probably caused by the

computer or its peripherals. To further isolate the problem, disconnect the

peripheral devices and their input/output cables one at a time' If the

interference stops, it was caused by either the peripheral device or the I/0
cable. These devices usually require shielded I/0 cables. For Apple
peripherals, you can obtain the proper shielded cable from your dealer.

For non-Apple peripheral devices, contact the manufactuer or dealer for

assistance.

If your computer does cause interference to radio or television reception,

you can try to correct the interference by using one or mgre of the following

measues:

n Turn the television or radio antenna until the interference stops'

n Move the computer to one side or the other of the television or radio.

n Move the computer farther away fmm the television or radio'

n PIug the computer into an outlet that is on a different circuit than the

television or radio. (That is, make certain the computer and the radio or

television set are on circuits conholled by different circuit breakers or

fuses.)

n Consider installing a rooftop television antenna with coaxial cable lead-in

between the antenna and television.

If necessary, you should consult your Apple-authorized dealer or an

experienced radio/television technician for additional suggestions.

Radio and Television Interference xlll



heface About This Manual

This manual helps make the setup and day-to-day operation of your

ImageWriter'" II with your Apple@ computer both quick and easy, even if
you've never worked with a printer before. The manual takes you

step-by-step through each procedure. Plenty of photographs and

illustrations show important parts of the ImageWriter II and its operating
procedures.

You'll also find plenty of practical tips and advice to help you get the most

out of your new ImageWriter II. Before you get started, read the "Manual

Overview" and the "Aids to Understanding" sections.

Manual Overview

Here's a quick overview of the manual's six chapters and six appendixes.

n Chapter I introduces you to the ImageWriter II's features and

accessories.

I Chapter 2 shows you how to set up, start, and test the ImageWriter II.

n Chapier 3 gives instructions on connecting the ImageWriter II to the
Macintosh Plus'" (including Macintosh Plus upgrades), Macintosh", the

Apple IIc, the Apple IIe, the Apple II Plus, and the Apple II.

n Chapter 4 helps you make the most of your ImageWriter II, from
changing print quality to printing on address labels.

r Chapter 5 covers troubleshooting.

I Chapter 6 focuses 0n care and maintenance.

n Appendix A is inlended for advanced users interested in controlling
printer output.

r Appendix B contains ASCII code tables.

r Appendix C discusses ImageWriter II printer and interface specifications.

n Appendix D shows you how to connect your ImageWriter II to the

Macintosh XL, Lisa@ 0ffice System, and Apple III computers.

Manual Overview



a Appendix E contains configuration information for the Apple serial
Interface card, Apple serial communications card, and non-Apple cards.

a Appendix F shows you how to prepare an AppleWorks'" ,,custom

printer."

r A glossary of printer terms, an index, and a quick reference card
conclude this manual.

For a detailed discussion of the Imagewriter II, see thelnz agewiiter II
T e c hni,c al R efe r enc e M anual.

Take a few minutes to fill out the Tell Apple card at the back of the manual.
Let us know what you liked about the manuar, and what you'd like us to do
differently.

Aids to Understanding

lmportant!

Look for these visual cues throughout the manual:

Bg the Way: Text set off in this manner presents sidelights or
interesting pieces of information.

Text set off in this manner-and with a tag in the margin-presents
important information.

AWarning I Warnings like this indicate potential problems or disasters.

computer words and phrases appear in boldface type when they are
introduced. Sometimes additional information about the term may ippear in
the margin;the term is always defined in the glossary.

xvl Preface: About This Manual
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lmageWriter ll Features

The Apple ImageWriter II is the ideal addition to your Apple computer. The
versatile ImageWriter II combines ease of operation with a host of
high-perfo'rmance features to produce professional-quality graphics and text
printouts.

You can expand the ImageWriter II's capabilities by choosing among three
optional accessories-the ImageWriter II SheetFeeder, ImageWriter II 32K

Memory 0ption, and ImageWriter II AppleTalk Option.

Fi,gure I - L The ImageW rller Il

Chapter 1: Meet the ImageWriter II



Features for Everyone

Do you want pres€ntation qualiq* tert for an important report? Do you need

to print hundreds of mailing labels:'Could l-ou show sales increases more
dramaticalll- sith a barchart in 1-our rcport? Is it time to get that novel off
to I'our publisherl Tlre fledble Irnage\\-riter II easill'does all this and more.

Cnnsider tlrese fearurn fcr r-our dar-tc'*ar nork.

Print Qt*y ild Speed

lou can spten frrm anxng duee lereL< cd ginl qrralilv at the press of a
bunen:

= \ear Leirer eBifil- t\-LQ_l fr firrnal cr:mmmk-ation-r and presentations

- Ste*rd $nlir-s fcrewrldaf swk
: Draft Qdity strn Iw sant a quk-k printrut for rerien-or editing

Ttn @e$-riter II ean pint high-resolutim graphkt. ideal for use nith the
lrlacintosh and sith graphics programs nritten for the Apple II computers.

The InageWriter II's high-speed print mechanism can turn out text at
speeds up to 250 characters per second.

Letters, Labels, and Forms

The ImageWriter II can handle a variety of printing tasks: reports, letters,
envelopes, mailing labels, even multi-part forms like invoices.

Easy Paper Loading and Ribbon Changes

With the automatic paper loading feature, you can load single-sheet paper

with the push of a button. Thanks to the built-in forms tractor, the
ImageWriter II makes loading computer paper easier than ever before.

Likewise, ribbon changes are a snap. Ribbon cartridges click in and out
quickly and neatly. Whether you print in black 0r c0l0r, you get high-quality
images and long life from these continuous-loop, fabric ribbons.

Features for Everyone



Seven-Golor Printing

To print color graphics, click in an ImageWriter II color ribbon. With color
software, you can print documents in six colors plus black. You can even

mix black text with color graphics.

Programmable Features

To make more sophisticated demands on the ImageWriter II, consider these
programmable features.

Text Formatting and Character Sets

Using software, you can cause the ImageWriter II to print

o Boldfacetype

o Underlining

o Subscripts and superscripts

o Half-height characters

o Various type sizes (from 4.5 to 17 characters per inch)

o Several character sets (American plus seven European sets)

o C\rstomcharacters

Spednl Formatting Features

The ImageWriter II provides special formatting features:

o Horizontal tab settings

c Spacing-proportional or standard

o Lines per inch

o Linesperpage

Chapter l: Meet the ImageWriter Il



lmageWriter ll Accessories

Tl= l-;I \l::-.:,1 Opiion does not benefit
\k :.i:e!-- :rr: \lar'intosh Plus computers.

You can further enhance your printer's performance with ImageWriter II
accessories-the ImageWriter II SheetFeeder, the ImageWriter II 32K

Memory Option, and the ImageWriter II AppleTalk 0ption.

The lmageWriter ll SheetFeeder

You'll find the ImageWriter II SheetFeeder perfect for large printing jobs on
individual sheets of letterhead and other stanCard paper. You no longer
have to feed pages in one at a time, Load the SheetFeeder with up to 100

individual pages. It feeds each sheet as the printer demands, and stacks
each printout.

Figure 1-2. The ImageWriter II SheetFeeder

Image\\'riter II .\ccessories



The lmageWriter ll 32K Memory Option

Designed for the Apple II computers, the Memory 0ption is an excellent
way to expand the printer's memory and increase your own productivity.

With the ImageWriter II 32K Memory Option, you can send a document of
up to 32,000 characters (16 to 20 pages) to the printer and continue working
at the computer, while the ImageWriter II does the printing.

The lmageWriter ll AppleTalk Option

The AppleTalk Option promotes shared resources in offices and schools.

With the card installed, one ImageWriter II can serve as many as 3i
computers on an AppleTalk network.

I Note: The ImageWriter II will take either the AppleTalk Option or the
I Memory Option, but not both.

Chapter l: Meet the ImageWriter II
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This chapter shows youhowto

o unpack your ImageWriter II
o plug in the power cord

n install the ribbon

a loadpaper

tr run the ImageWriter II's self-test.

0nce you have set up your ImageWriter II, you're ready tro ooru@ it to your
Apple computer. (lf you have an ImageWriter II SheetFeeder, you might
want to connect it, too.)

Unpacking the lmageWriter ll

If you haven't already done so, remove the ImageWriter II from its carbn.
Reach underthe printer with both hands and lift upward. For the moment,
put the printer in a work area where you can easily get to its back side.

Then follow these steps.

l. Remove all packing materials from the printer and return them to the
carton. Save your shipping carton and packing materials, in case you
need to store or ship your printer.

2. Place the printer ribbon and power cord beside the printer.

Figure 2-1. Black Ribbon and Power Cord

Power Cord

Black Ribbon

Chapter 2: Basic ImageWriter II Setup



3. Remove all Fxes of tape ft,orn the printer.

4. Take off the toil cortr by grasprng its sides (at the anow icons) and

lifling urard- (Se Hgrrc 2-2.)

FQfun 22 hriCfu ltqrt Cover

5. hve the cardboard retainer. The retainer keeps the print head
ftm sliding around during shipping. Save the retainer with
grr otlrer packing materials. (See Figure 2-3.)

fui 2^t. Removing the Cardboard Retainer

tlnpacking the InageWriter II



AWarning

Lookingfor Pmper Sources: When onsidering where to put your
Apple system, keep in mind that the lrnageWriter II requires its own
power source. Depending on which Apple system you have, you may
need three 0r more electrical outlets nearby---oneeach forthe computer,
monitor, and printer. Many people prefer to plug theircomputer
equipment into a special power strip, equipped with protmtion against
surges in electrical current. See your authorized Apple dealer for
information about power strips,

Electrical equipment may be hazardous if misused. 0peration of this
product, or similar products, must always be supervised by an adult- Do
not allow children access to the interior of any electrical product and do
not permit them to handle any cables.

lnstalling the Ribbon Gartridge

The black ribbon (provided with your ImageWriter II) and the color ribbon
(purchased separately) are both continuousioop, fabric ribbons. They will
not run out, only wear out after a lot of use. Change the ribbon when
characters look faded.

Installing the ribbon cartridge is simple. Here's how to do it.

l. Locate the ribbon knob on the ribbon cartridge and turn the knob
clockwise to tighten the ribbon.

Figure 2-4. Tightening the Ribbon

Ribbon Knob

r0 Chapter 2: Basic ImageWriter II Setup



Platen

Paper Guide

Ribbon Guide

Canier Rod

hint Head

Cartridge Support Tabs

Ribbon Cartridge Deck

2. If the ribbon cartridge deck is off to the side, gently slide it tosard
the center to give yourself some working room.

Figure 2-5. Ribbon Cartridge Deck

3. Lower the ribbon cartridge onto the deck. Make sure that the ribbon

slips between the plastic ribbon guide and the clear paper Buide.

Fi,gure 2-6. Positioning the Ribbon

l1Installing the Ribbon Cartridge



lmportant!

4. When the ribbon is in position, gently press the caftidge between the
two cartridge support tabs, so that the ritrbur smaps into place. Make
sure the ribbon is still positioned between the ribbon and paper guides.
(See Figure 2-7.)

Fi,gure 2-7. Properly Seated Ribbon

5. Take any slack out of the ribbon by turning the ribbon knob clockwise.
6. Return the front cover to the printer by slipping the cover tabs into the

receiving slots and pressing down on the cover.

Remouing the Bibbon Cartridge: To remove a ribbon for replacement,
gently spread the support tabs and lift the cartridge out.

The printer will not function if the front cover is off or incorrecily
mounted. However, you can run the printer when the front cover
window is tilted open or removed.

Stailing the lmageWriter ll

Starting the printer takes two steps-plugging in the power cord and
huningonthe power.

l. Plug the power cord into the ImageWriter II's power socket and plug
the thre+pronged end into the power outlet. (See Figure 2-8.)

t2 Chapter 2: Basic ImageWriter II Setup



AWaming Ific (;irtl afl tr h dectrically grounded.

Yon h4ffi[ irt*pd rith a threewire grounding plug-a
plughaviqrffi(erft)FL ltb plW will fit only a
groundir€type AC d. lE ir e *y featurc. If you are unable to

insert the phg inb lh d, otd I hed elechician to replace the

outlet with a Uopedy glud d-
Do not defeat the prnre dLCnft fh#

Figwre 2-8. ImageWriter II Power Sodet

2. Press the On/Off button. (See Figure 2-9.) The green Powerlight
and red Error light should light up. (The Enor light is on because the
printer is out of paper.) The print head moves to the left margin and

then to the center. The ImageWriter II moves the print head to the

center when no paper is present.

Fi,g,re 2-9. The 0n/0ff Button and Related Lights

Light

Power Light

/Off Button

l3Starting the ImageWriter Il



If nothing happens, check the following
r Is the front cover in place?

n Press the 0n/0ff button again. Is the printrer on non?
r Check the power cord connections. Is everything firml1- plugged in?

r Has anything interrupted power to the wall socket or power strip?
r Does your power strip have an on-off switch?

If you're still having problems, see Chapter 5, "General Troubleshmting."

Loading Paper

Pin-Feed Paper is also known as fan-fold This section shows you how to load either pin-feed paper or single sheets
paper, continuous-form paper, or of paper. The vertical sides of pin-feed paper have holes punched throughcomputerpaper' thernand perforations between sheets. For the printer teit, select the type

of paper that you intend to use most often.

If you plan to use the ImageWriter II SheetFeeder, or multipart forms,
envelopes, or labels most of the time, use a few sheets of typing paper for
now. Chapter 4 covers loading and printing on multipart forms, envelopes,
and labels.

If you're working with single sheets of paper, see the section titled "Loading
Single Sheets of Paper."

t4 Chapter 2: Basic ImageWriter II Setup



A forms tractor is the device that
transports pin-feed paper into the printer.

Its basic parts include the two tractors (one

for each set of pin holes), the rods that
connect the two tractors, and a mechanism
gearing the forms tractor to the printer.

Back Cover

Loading Pin-Feed Paper

Loading pin-feed paper for the first time takes three steps: adjusting the

tractors to actomnrodate !-our paper width, setting the printer to pin feed

instead of frictin feed- and mllingthe paper in.

1. GetultprnFnfesdpp- lf the lead sheet is torn, wrinkled, or

otlrersb f,ertt Er I dat tlrc nert perforation to present a clean

edgebtuFiE-
2. Dft Wdrm&Hctrtoget to the forms tractor, the

&r-eHf*p:allbFint€r- Set the cover aside. (See

ttslc"lO)

WIZII bri*ftHh

Loading Paper l5



Paper Clamp
in Up Position

3. Flip open both paper clamFs by lifting them in an outward direction.
The clamps should spring into an upright pmition. (See Figure 2-ll.)

Figure 2-1 1. Opening a Phper Clamp

4. Flip the tractor release levers into the up position by pushing them
toward the front of the printer. (See Figure 2-12.) This frees the
tractors, the pinned belts that move the paper, s0 you can adjust them
to the width of your paper.

Figure 2-1 2. Releasing a Tractor

r6 Chapter 2: Basic ImageWriter II Setup



j
1-

5. Lay down the lead sheet of paper so that the first three pins of the
left-margin hactor poke through the first three pin holes. (See

Figue 2-13.) Don't worry about the other side of the paper for the

momenL

FWre 213- Lmding Pin-Peed Paper

hlbLfrqimchpouthPP.
HtbFH {lE irn m the back panel of the printer

dL*Edfrectly above iL (S€e Ugue 2-14.) Slide

DUrf rnbltlepperedge matches the icon's vertical line and

tuffi-

FWpt 211- fire Pin-Feed Alignment Icon

Alignment Notch

Alignment Icon

Loading Paper t7



8. With the tractor and paper properll' airglr':. 
'.:.:, -.:.. -ei: nargin

tractor in place by pressing its lever into the ,j,-',';:. !. s- - -:..

9. Slide the other (right-margin) tractor s0 that it-< :,'; ::.:- : :.s c'onie up

through the paper's first three holes.

10. Close the paper clamp and gently slide the tractor a,s fa: i'-' :.njessarl.

to take the slack out of the paPer.

11. Press the righbmargin tractor release lever into the dorin p,si:i,-'rr.

Figure 2-15 shows a properly aligned sheet of pin-feed paper.

Figure 2- 1 5 . Pin-Feed Paper on the Forms Tractor

Bg the H'ay: -\djust the tractors only when you change to a paper with a

different sidth. Starting a fresh stack ofpin-feed paper involves only'

oprning the paper clanps. dropping the paper onto the pins, and closing

the clamps.

I 2. Set the paper release lever (located next to the platen knob) to the

up position for pin feed. (See Figure 2 16.)
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Fi,gure 2- I 6. Paper Release Ler er

Paper Release Lever

Pin-Feed Icon

Platen Ifuob

l3- lt j:ei le FEr=:-:r,-.rr !ci:er- nrn d-e platen knob clockwise until
ee leata:rlg i{ -.ie;eg c':cle: up under the peper bail. (See

Fgrel-ii..
lmpord r-rn dr tog edge c{ dr paper mder ttB paper bail. prinnng sill begin

4grerimrcF one inc'h frorn tlte top of the paper. You ma1' want to
crmpensarc forthls in your printing softwarrc. which sets a top margin
,t' in orn Chapter { gires some tips on resetting software top margins.

Figrn 2-17- Paper Loaded Lnder the Paper Bail

PaFr

Pa;e:

Loading Paper r9



lmportant!

AWarning

14. Put the back coveron.

When the paper is satisfactorily loaded, jurnp ahead to the section "Running
the ImageWriter II Printer Self-Test" toward the end of this chapter.

Loading Single Sheets of Paper

When loading single sheets of paper, you can take advantage ofthe
ImageWriter II's automatic paper loading feature. Slip in a piece of paper,
press a button, and the printer automatically positions the paper for printing
to begin on the first line.

The ImageWriter II works best with 16- to 24-pound bond. If you need to
work with lighter papers (like onionskin), be sure to insert one 0r more
backup sheets to provide enough thickness for the friction-feed
mechanism.

Do not use paper with staples 0r paper clips in your ImageWriter II.

To load your test sheet of paper, follow these steps.

l. Set the paper release lever (located next to the platen knob) to the down
position for friction feed. (See Figure 2-18.) Choosing friction feed turns
off the pin-feed mechanism.

fagzra 9-18. Paper Release Lever Set for Friction Feed

Platen Knob

Friction-Feed Icon

Paper Release Lever
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Back cover

Single-Sheet Icon

A forr fccl Ls e ghr rt- tr pdrs
paper to tlre rop d& u Ee htrse
this action can eif I d gtr H
paper, the cuttrol rhor br l[ Slte
labels. Hoserer. this nanl sth
single term/one fe+t ta * d tde

2. Slip the sheet 0f paper behreen the back cover and platen.

3. Find the singlesheet icon located near the left side of the back cover
and pla(e the paper so that it aligns with the line of the icon. (See

Figue2-19.)

Figare 2-19- -{ligriq a Sinde Sheet of Paper

4. Make sure that the paper is straight fiust as you do when putting paper

in a tpewriter) and in deep enough for the platen to grip the paper.

5. Prcss the Form Feed button to load the page automatically. The
ImageWriter II rolls the paper and positions it for printing on the first
line ofthe page (indicated by the print line on the plastic paper guide).

If the paper doesn't load, check the Select light. It should be off. If the

Select light is on, press the Select button and then the Form Feed

button.

By the Way: Ntholgh most people prefer automatic paper loading, you

can crank the paper in by hand with the platen knob.

llll
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Figure 2-20. The Select and Form Feed Bunons

Select Light Select Button

Form Feed Button

Fi,gure 2-21. The Print Line
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Running the lmageWriter ll Self-Test

Now that r-ou hare correc'tl1- loaded paper into your ImageWriter II, you're

readl-to run its self+est-a repeated printing of the ImageWriter II
chancter*t- Illren your lmageWriter II passes the test, you will know
that any pmblerrc IIraI might arise have developed in the software, the

compms. ,-rr in *re connection between the computer and printer.

Cobr Tcr{iitg If 1-ou have installed the color ribbon, this test will print
all the col:rs tlre ImageWriter II can generate.

l. Trrn ItF Image\\'riter II off by pressing the 0n/0ff button.

2- T,-r srart tlre self-test, press the Form Feed button and holdlt down
rhile yul press the 0n/0ff button. Release both buttons when the print
tmd rmres- (The printing test won't begin until you release the
hxrfrrs.)

t- To *op the self-test, press the 0n/0ff button to turn the printer off.

{- If fw loaded a single sheet of paper, roll the test page out by turning the

flaen knob.

5. If you have loaded pin-feed paper, roll the paper forward to position the
perforation under the paper bail. This ensures that when you turn the
printer back on, printing will begin an inch from the top. Tear off the
test sheet.

hamine the printout carefully.

- -{re all characters complete?

= \re all characters well aligned?

: Is the spacing between characters and lines even?

- -te all the lines equally dark from beginning to end?

If 1-ou notice any problems, check this troubleshooting list to see if the
ribbon is properly installed and the paper correctly loaded.

= Is the ribbon cartridge firmly seated in its carrier?

= Does the printing area of the ribbon lie between the ribbon guide and the
paper guide?

- Is the ribbon loose?

- Is the paper straight?

Conect any problems and try the test again. If there's still a problem, see

Chapter 5. "General Troubleshooting." If Chapter 5 doesn't help, contact
your authorized Apple dealer.
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What's Next

If your printer passed the 0est, you're ready to ffi it b pn Apple
computer. If you have a Macintosh Plus, a Macinb&, Apb IIg Aple IIe,
Apple'll Plus, or Apple II, see Chapter 3. If you have a ffmtrsh XI.
Lisa 0ffice System, or Apple III, see Appendix D.

Once you have connected your printer to your computer, if plharean
ImageWriter II SheetFeeder, or intend to connect your ImagetrIrif II b an
AppleTalk network, see the manuals for these products.
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Chapter 3 Connecting to Your Apple Computer
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This chapter shows you how to connect the Image\lriter II to a
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh, Apple IIc, Apple IIe. Apple II Plus, or Apple II
computer and how to test the connection. Appendix D shows you how to
connect the ImageWriter II to the Macintosh XL, the Lisa ffict System,
and the Apple III.

The test verifies that the computer can send data to the printer and that the
printer can print the data. This means that if a problem arises.I'ou can
trace the trouble totwo probable areas: a loose connection or an impmperly
configured program (a word processor or spreadsheet, for example).

Before You Begin

AWaming

This chapter assumes that you have installed the printer ribbon and loaded
paper into the printer. You should also have successfully self-tested the
ImageWriter II.

By the Way: The computer or printer can develop problems, but such
hardware failures are uncommon. If a problem arises, check the
connections and software first. See Chapter 5, "General Troubleshooting."
If the problem persists, try to narrow the problem to either the printer or
the computer, and then see an authorized Apple dealer.

Before continuing, check the part number on your Apple serial interface
cable to make sure you have the conect cable for your computer.

o Apple System/Peripheral-8 Cable (for Macintosh Plus): Part No. M0187

n Macintosh Peripheral-8 Cable: Part No. M0185

n Apple IIc Peripheral-8 Cable: Part No. AZC43L2

o Apple IIe hinter-8 Cable:Part No. A9C0313

Note: The Apple II and Apple II Plus take the same cable as the
Apple IIe.

If I'our serial interface cable does not.have the proper connectors, don't

Q- to make it fit; see your authorized Apple dealer before continuing.
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lmportant!

A shielded cable is a cable that uses a

metallic wrap around the wires to reduce

the potential effects of radio frequency

interference.

Fi,gure 3-1. Apple Serial Interface Cables

H,u:-;e.f= V:.:-:.:s:

Apple IIc Apple IIe, II PIus, and II

Your Apple computer and its peripheral devices were F00-certified under

test conditions that include use of shielded cables and connectors

between syst€m c6mp6nents. It is important that you use shielded cables

and cgnnectors t0 reduce the possibility 0f causing interference to radio,

television, and other electronic devices.

Alwal-s make sure you have turned off both the computer and a

peripheral device. such as a printer, before c0nnecting or disconnecting

them. Changing cables when the power is on can damage your

equipment.

AWarning
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Connecting the Printer Cable to the lmageWriter ll

Locate the 8-pin, mini-circular connector(shown in Frgure B-2) on your
printer cable. The top side of the connector bears an Apple or a printer icon
(for the Apple II, II Plus, and IIe).

Figure 3-2. The 8-Pin, Mini Circular Connector

Plug the connector into the ImageWriter II's serial interface socket. (See
Figure 3-3.) Make sure you get a firm fit. Loose connections can cause
interference with radios and televisions, scramble data, or stop the printing
process.

Serial Interface Socket

3-9. Plugging the Printer Cable Into the Printer
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Find the section of this chapterthat pertains to your computer. Installation

instructions follow in this orden

o Macintmh and l{rintodt Ptts

o Apple IIe

o AppleIIlPlus,rndlh

If yru're cmffii4 tb hgPWdFr II to an AppleTalk network, see the

dannrsrulin tbt m slt fr hnagewriter II AppleTalk Option.

CcrEtfg b b lrfibCt Pfus and Macintosh

lbr4 & ffi lI b ft llrintn$ Plus or Macintosh, follow
tEfi llp, lffi hs uels fuld hre perfmned the steps in

D dL Tif & lncrlH m lor;ittodtPlus, the owner's guide,

hcifbtb@E$ritcrlI-
L Hft froe €d d dte data cable into the printer port (See Figue

i}{) tr p' hare a l{rcintmtr I28K or l{acintnsh 512K, tighten the

crnr-ecbds thumhfiews fora secure connection.

Wt *l- Connecting the Printer Cable to the Macintosh Printer Port

If anotlrer connector (such as AppleTalk) occupies the printer port,

connect to another port, for instance the modem port.

ldake sure you have a startup disk in the drive, and turn on the

conrputer.

2.

t.

Printer Port Printer Port
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4. Turn the printer on and make sure the Selrt light b on
5. Pull down the I menu. If you see the Chme Printer rttssor.r. connect

or disconnect AppleTalk as appropriate. Then selert the derke and /or
port icon that matches your system.

If you see the Chooser accessory, first open the Connol Panel m connect
or disconnect AppleTalk. Then select the Chooser to set tlre appmpriate
device and/or port icon. If you need help with these procedures. see
your owner's guide for details.

By the Way: After making printer software choices, you may want to
look at the Page Setup in the File menu to check the printer's name and
other settings.

6. To test the ImageWriter II connection, press tEEps-ided into its down
position. Then hold down the Command key and I sHrFr-l while you
press @. Your ImageWriter II should start printing the contents of the
current screen.

If it does not, see the next section, "Solving Printer Software Problems,"
and, if necessary, Chapter 5, "General Troubleshooting."

Solving Printer Software Problems

If you have a problem with your printer, check all your connections and
make sure the printer is on and selected. If these things are okay, you
probably have a software problem. Read the section below that pertains to
your computer.

Macintosh Plus Software

Open the Control panel in the J menu. Is AppleTalk connected or
disconnected? Then select the Chooser from the same menu. Have you
selected the conect printer and port icons?

If 1-ou see the Choose Printer instead of the Chooser accessory on the
- menu, 1'ou haven't installed the right software on the current startup
disk. To fix the problem, follow the instructions in the section "Using the
Irstaller" nMari,ntosh Plus, the owner's guide.

lmportant! | Do not drag icons or use the Font D/A Mover to install printer softrvare or
I the Chooser; run the Installer program.
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lJ+t

-tlmageVritr

Macintosh 128K and Macintosh 512K Software

Go back to step 5 to make sure you've selected the correct status for

AppleTalk (Connected or Disconnected), and the appropriate printer and

port icons.

Secon( make nre yur have a recent tmageWriter II printer resource; open

the System Folfu.lf OE hmgesrriter II icon looks like either of the ones

shown in the ne4in, yur're rcady b print. If you have a different

ImageWdEllimcmlmage.Writerll icon at all, see your authorized

Apple hkr fu e Srare t4dde

CorFcftgbl:Apgb fc

When you type on the keyboard, your Apple

normally sends the keyboard's output
(characters) to the screen. You can,

however, send these printers to other
devices (a screen is a device). Here, typing
pnr r sends the characters to the printer.

Itir b e uy striffi Ctrai4itst iltA in and test

L Elbffi fimF iffi UE ADde IIc pintd port (S€e

Erc&5.)

FWre E-5. Pl4ing the Printer Cable Into the Apple IIc

Printer Port

2. Now test the connection. Remove any disks from the disk drives.

3. Turn on the monitor.

4. Turn 0n the printer and make sure that the Select light is on.

5. Turn on the computer; ignore the "Check Disk Drive" message.

6. Presslconrnor-l{ nesEil. The Applesoft prompt appears: t.

7. To send keyboard output to the printer, type pnr t and press

tRffiI
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8.

9.

Type any characters you want; Th I r I s a tcr t will do- Note: These
characters will not appear on the scrcen- kess tffil b send this
message to the printer.

The ImageWriter II should respond by printing the chares yCIr typed
and the words "SYNTAX ERROR.'Don't worry abouttlewanessage
If the message printed, the connection passed the test If ndhing
happened, see Chapter 5, "General Troubleshooting."

To return output to the screen, press IcoN-ffiLllf,Es-Eil

Connecting to the Apple ll, ll Plus, or lle

AWarning

Connecting the ImageWriter II to an Apple II, II Plus, or IIe requires
configuring and installing a serial interface card. The following section
tells you how to configure the Apple Super Serial Card'". See Appendix E
for information on configuring other serial cards. Once the card is properly

configured, you can connect the ImageWriter II to your computer and test
the connection, Follow these steps.

l. Turn off your computer, but do not unplug it.

Never open your computer, handle its circuitry, or install an interface
card, unless you have turned off the computer's power switch. This is
important; you could damage your computer and interface cards by
working inside the computer while the power is on.

2. Grasp the back edge of the lid and lift up. Set the lid aside.

3. Discharge any static electricity you may have collected by touching the
power supply (the big box in the rear left corner of the computer).

4. If the serial interface card is in your Apple, remove it.

You are now ready to configure your serial interface card. If you have a
serial card other than the Apple Super Serial Card, see Appendix E for
configuration information.

Configudng $e Apple Super Serial Card

ConfiSudng the Super Serial Card takes two steps: setting the jumper blrch
and setting the DIP switches. See Figure 3-6, and theApple II SUW
Sdnl Card User's Manual.
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Fiwre 34. The Apple Super Serial Card

onl
t .*rt

GI
3
rD

3
an

1231567

EEEHSEB

1234567

EEHEflHH

MODEM

o

TERIII IIAL

L

L

h ue that tlp Uiangledtaped mark on the jumper block points to
lBIIf,AL If it dm not, gently unplug the block from the card
(ui4 a f,at$aded screwdriver or a chip puller), rotate it accordingly,

end plug it back into the card.

$ettte switches as indicated in Table 3-1.

lbnb&L Super Serial Card Switch Settings

Notc On soroe Super Seri,al Cards, Open i,s the same as Off; Closed i's On.

Sn'it L I
I Open

2 Open

3 Open

Function

9600 Baud

9600 Baud

9600 Baud

9600 Baud

Printer Mode

Printer Mode

Normal CTS

Switch 2

I
2

3

Closed

0pen

Open

Closed

Closed

Open

0pen

Function

8 Data, 1 Stop Bit

No Delay

Line Width 80/
Video off

Lf after CR

Interrupts off
Normal CTS

4 Clced
5 0len
6 Glced
7 Clced

4

5

6

7
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lmportant!

lnstalling and Connecting the Sedal lnterface Card

With your card properly configured, follow the instructions in this section to
install the card, connect the serial interface cable, and test the connection.

Before working with internal parts, turn off the computer's power ssitch,
remove the computer's cover, and touch the power supply case to dischage
any static electricity that has accumulated 0n your clothes or bodl-.

Follow these steps:

l. Slide the nut plate onto the ribbon cable as shown in Figure 3-7. Make
sure the nuts on the nut plate face away fromthe 25-pin connector.

Figure 3-7. Sliding the Nut Plate Onto the Ribbon Cable

Nut Plate

Ribbon Cable

2. Hold the connector and nut plate up to one of the large openings in the
back panel as shosn in Figwe 3-8. It's best to choose one of the
openings nearslot l.
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Figure 3-8. Positioning thg Connector and the Nut Plate

t- -{dl ttp bpin coruret'tor to the back panel using the screws and
rlt rh ttnt canp rith tlre Super Serial Card. (See Ftgure 3-9.) Don't
osertighten tle scrers or 1-ou cottld bend the connector.

FWre 3-9. Attaching the Connector to the Back Panel

Apple II, Apple II Plu,s; If you are connecting your Super Serial Card to

an Apple II or an Apple II Plus, you'll need a special clamp to attach the
cable to the back panel. Ask your dealer for service parts 805-0084 and

805-0085.
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4. Connect the ribbon cable to the Super Scial Card as slmn in
Figure 3-10.

Fi,gure 3-10. Connecting the Ribbon Cable to the Card

5. Put the card in slot l. Install the card by rocking from back to front as

shown in Figure 3-11. Don't rock it from side to side, and don't touch the
gold "fingers" along the bottom edge of the card.

ligzra 3-11. Installing the Super Serial Card in SIot 1

Connect the cable from your printer to the connector attached to the
back panel of your computer.

Replace the cover.

6.

7.
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When you type on the keyboard- 1-or -{pb
computer normally sends the heltrrfs
ou@ut (charact€rs) to tlrc scr€erL l-cnca.
however, send these charrters ro cb
devices (a screen is a derie) Heit- tr1if,
pce I sends the charrtsrs to rh riiltt-

Testing the Connection

Eollow these steps to test the connection:

1. Make sure that drire I tsemptg.

2. Turn on the monitor.

3. Turn on the printer and make sure that its Select light is on.

4. Turn on the ountrrter-

5. If your Apple ananatidly starts the disk drive, press

lffillffilto E@ the disk drive and put a BASIC language
punpt m fu screen-a I fa Applesoft or a > for Integer BASIC.

If 5ur hre ea Afb II sihrt an .{uto.Start ROM, press fR€seTl
lffiHEllffiltDhin8drc lnteger BASIC prompt to the

scr€et-

3- Todtbttfbud{-bfupint€r.tl1e pp'r. (lf you putthe
pirtr crd in . g 6fu dnn sh I, t-spe drat sht number instead. For
er-nJ}, pRrz ilym Ftr fucard in sh Z) Pt€sslffiTl

7. lYpanyduractersyollwan! rrrs is a test willdo. Press

lffilto send tftis message t0 the pdnter. Because you are sending

characte.rs to the printer, your typing will not appear on the screen.

The tmageWriter II should respond by printing the characters you typed

and the words "SYNTAX ERROR.' Don't worry about the elror message.

If your message printed, the connection passed the test. If it didn't, see

Chapter 5, "General Troubleshooting."

8. To return output to the screen, press |Tox-rao+f-RESm.
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This chapter describes how to

n create an efficient working environment forthe ImageWriter II
tr use the control panel

r find and set top of form

n get the last page out of the ImageWriter II
n printcolorgraphics

n load multipart forms, envelopes, and address labels

You'll also find tips on using ImageWriter II accessories.

Creating an Efficient Working Environment

Here are some points to keep in mind when creating an efficient working
environment.

n Keep your ImageWriter II out of direct sunlight.

n Place it away from chemical fumes and containers filled with liquids-
such as coffee cups, flower vases, and so on.

a The work surface should be sturdy, stable (no card tables, please), and
free from vibration. Desks, file cabinets, and printer stands work well.

o Operate the ImageWriter II in temperatures from 50' to 104" F ahrenheit
(10" to CI" Celcius). You should not attempt to operate it outside this
range.

o Avoid operating your ImageWriter II when the relative, noncondensing
humidity goes beyond the 207o to 95% range 0r store it where relative,
noncondensing humidity exceeds the 10% to 95% range.

If you use pin-feed paper, consider where to store it. If you use small
amounts of paper, slide the stack of paper under the ImageWriter II. The
area under the printer can accommodate up to 200 pages of 16-pound bond.
Position larger quantities so that they flow easily to the printer.

AWaming I Do not push the paper too far under the printer or try to store too much
I paper under it. Either practice can cause jamming.

Place the printer so that printed pages fall away from the printer. Piled-up
pages can cause printer jams or unevenly printed lines.
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Gontrol Panel Details

th h.!p*-ri!Er II Cmgol Panel

This section shoss yur how to work with the various buttons and lights on

the ImageWriterll coffiolD.rcl, shown in Figure 4-1.

The Power Light

Trnn the ImageWriter II on and off by pressing the 0n/0ff button. When

tte printer is on, the geen Power light is on,

The Error Light

--
The hror light can light in three ways: continuously on, blinking, or

inegulu blinking. Each stah indicates a different problem area.

When the Enor light is on continuously, the ImageWriter II has run out of

paper.Load the appropriate paper and press the Select button to continue

pdnting.

When the Enor light blinks on and off, look for either of two causes' The

fmnt cover may be loose or off. Correctly seat it and press the Select button

to continue. If the front cover is not the cause, check for paper or print

nrechanism jams.
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When the Error light blinks irregularly, check DIP switch SW2-4, located
toward the front-left corner of the printer. (You may have to slide the ribbon
cartridge to the right to see the DIP switches.) If you don't have an
accessory card (either the ImageWriter II 32K Memory Option or AppleTalk
Option), the switch should be set to Open. If you have either of these options
installed, the switch should be Closed. See Appendix A for details on DIP
switch settings.

The Select Button and Light

When you press the Select button, the Select light turns on or off. When the
Select light is on, it means the printer ts selected. That is, the printer can
receive and print data sent from the computer.

0nly the On/Off button works when the Select light is on. To do things like
select Print Quality or issue a Form Feed, you must press the Select button
to turn off the Select light.

When you start the ImageWriter II with paper loaded, the Select light comes
on artomatically. Ivlhen you run out of paper, the Enor light comes on and
the Sdect light goes out. The computer then stops sending data and the
printerstops printing. After you add more paper, you can resume printing
witftout losfurg any text. To resume printing, press the Select button to
rcselectthe printer.

Bg the Woy: lUhen the Select light goes out because you've run out of
F00f,, you can press the Select button without loading more paper. Each
time you gess the Select button, one line will print. You can squeeze
*veral more lines onto a page, but be careful of printing on a bare platen.

Selecttg Print Quality

-

Ilrc InageWriter II has three levels of print quality:

f. fhft high s@ (250 characters per second) for printing the least
dense characters. Chmse draft quality when you want a printout
quickly for reviewing or editing.

2. Strrdfid: medium speed (180 characters per second) and character
densiff.Standard quality is good for everyday work.

3. Near Letter Quality (NtQ): (45 characters per second) high density
characters for presentations and formal communications.

Make sure the Select light is offbefore selecting a print quality. (lf tneldt
is on, press the Select button.)
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By pressing the Print Quality button repeatedly, you can "walk" through the

three settings. Figue +2 shows the selection in terms of the lights'

f't&rra*2. Pdnt Quatty Sdectin tights

0n for-
Standard Quality I ntq*|-T-r-r
On for 

-r

Draft Quality I1r*lTl-f
OnfOr-r
Neartrtter(tsE A -*il-r

Ib * b Ht roht b m, lur gd draft qualiW. When the right light is

c,Fry bffinl Both lights on means near letter quality.

Wtfur trcirtosh Pltts and, Macintosh 0wners: Choosing

efb$andardorHigh qualiff in the Print command dialog box

ait:r any qualiff setting on the printer. However, if you choose

Ihaftqualiry in the dialog box, the quality will be that cunently selected

d lhe pinter-either draft, standard, or NLQ.

Tlp Une Feed Button

Pressing the Line Feed button gnce and immediately releasing it advances

the paper by one line. If you :ress and hold down the Line Feed button, the

printer will perform repeated line feeds up to four times. After the fourth

line feed, the printer automatically performs a form feed. When the Select

hghtis on, pressing the Line Feed buttnn has no effect.
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The Form Feed/Paper Load/Eied tuffin

The Form Feed button has three names to remind ym of its three related

functions:

l. Form Feed. When using pin-feed paper, pressing the Fum Feed button

advances the paper to the next top-of-form position. ftat isi it feeds in a

new "form," or page, and positions it so that printing can bqin on the
first line of the page.

2. Paper Load. When loading a single sheet of paper, pressing tlrc Fonn

Feed button causes the printer to load the sheet with its top ofform set

1/6 inch below the top edge of the paper. In this position, printing

begins on the first line of the page.

3. Eject. When a print job finishes in mid-page, pressing the Form Feed

button ejects or pushes out the current page. If you're using pin-feed

paper, the printer advances the paper to the next top-of-form position.

When the Select light is on, pressing the Form Feed button has no effect.

Single Sheets in a Pin-Feed, World,: If you're using pin-feed paper and

find you have to use a single sheet of paper, don't despair. Back the
pin-feed paper out from under the platen, but leave it clamped in the
forms hactor. Switch the paper release lever to friction feed, and then
load your single sheet of paper.

Pin-Feed Paper and Top of Form

The term top of form describes where the printer will print its first line on

a page. With the ImageWriter II, the top of form is the position of the print
linerelati,ue to the top edge of the paper when you turn on the printer.

Thus, if the print line rests 1/6 inch below the top edge of the paper, that is

the top of form.

When you print through an applieation program like MacWrite@ or

AppleWorks, the program keeps track of the number of lines it has printed

on the cunent page. When the count reaches the maxium number of lines,

the software issues a form feed and the paper advances to the top of the

next page. The printer itself can also keep track of the number of lines

printed or line feeds issued.

You can ttuow off the line count by advancing or loading paper

independently of the software. For example, if you cause printing to Flls
and then advance the paper (either manually or by pressing the Line Feed
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button), the software won't regfster that you've set a new paper position.

the reiltt is that the next page break will occur somewhere in the middle

of the page instead of at themd of a page'

Because the printrr s o|e top of form when you turn the printer on, you

can easily s€t a M topdfann Follow these steps.

1. Press UEOn/0fi ffi to hrn off the printer.

2. T\rrn fu Dfb d b drln the paper to the desired top-of-form

pcitrn.
3. Pltss h (Lrmb {|il b rcstaft the printer and establish the

wQdhFfrr'
NtcJq lbfqleref yurrel@kingat a hue bp of form,

tn{|;-p||4 F, d fn I tr} o- fire cunent position of

lbFfhbtbtGhdturr

nemouitg fie Last PirFeed Page

tryur're working with pin-feed paper, notice that when a printFb ends,

some of the last page remains inside the printer. Choose any of three ways

to make it easier to tear off the last page.

l. Preset hp of form so that the top of the page lies just above the paper

bail'

2. Eject the Page with a form feed.

3. Leave the last page of the document in the printer.

AWarning I Don'tprintwithin l/2inchof anyof thefourcornersof asheetof paper.

I printing too close to a corner can tear the corner or even jam the printer.
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Perforation

Preset Top of Form

This method requires some experimenting with the program that prints
your documents. You must change the program's top margin setting. The
top margin is the distance from the top edge of the paper to the first line of
text on the page. To set top of form for easy paper removal, follow these
steps.

1. Set your top of form so that the top edge of page lies just above the
paper bail.

2. Set the top margin one i,nch less than it is currently set. For example, if
it's set to one inch (or six lines), change it to zero. If it's set to 1.5 inches,
set it to .5. If you don't reduce your setting, the cost will be an extra inch
at the top of every page.

3. To compensate for the changed top margin, set the bottom margin one
tnch more than its current setting.

4. Print a brief document from your program to test the setting. If all goes

sell. the perforation following the last page will stop just past the bail,
making it easy b tear off the last page.

If the printout shows a smaller or larger top margin than you like, change
the top and bottom margin settings and try again.

Fr'gzre,h3. Tearing Off a Page

46

Paper Bail
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Eject the last Page

To eject the last page, follow these steps.

l. Make sure the Select light is out.

2. Pr€ss Ure Form Feed hrtton once to eject the cunent page.

3. Tear off tte las nge at iln perforation.

I Bg tlu Yry Yumay sant to sar-e blank, ejected sheets of pin-feed

I papertouserssrachpp-

l-eac lE Ld Page h lE PrhEl

ltb ruts ffi wt gticed.s if 5ur make multiple copies of your

wL .b rue ft bst qn after yur're print€d another document.
Shpdf Kngqeif it

Prirtilrg in Color

To print in color, you need a program that can send color commands to an
ImageWriter II. The default color for the ImageWriter II is black, and only
color software can make it print differently. See Appendix A for information
on prograrnming in color.

To print in color, install a color ribbon cartridge, just as you do a black
ribbon. With the color ribbon installed, the ImageWriter II can print up to

six colors plus black. With black as one of the ribbon's colors, you can mix
your color gaphics with black text. However, if you intend to print a

textonly document, it's a good idea to switch to a black ribbon. This
preserves the black band on the color ribbon.

Although the ImageWriter II is factory set to print colors in a properly

aligred manner, occasionally a ribbon will need a slight adjustment. For

example, you might see an underline character printing in a different color

from the text above it or see the tops of characters in a different color from
the rest of the characters. If you encounter problems like these, see the
section "Color Ribbon Problems" in Chapter 5, "General Troubleshooting."
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Loading Forms, Labels, and Envelopes

AWarning

To print on multipart forms and envelopes, you need to adjust the printer

for thicker paper.

Adjusting for Paper Thickness

To adjust for thicker paper, you need to set the paper thickness lever. In

its standard (up) position, the lever sets a thickness for one sheet of paper

(le t,o 24pound bond). The lever clicks through four positions. You can

change to the second position by pushing the lever downward. The second

position is for a two-sheet thickness, The next position is for three sheets

and the last for four.

Never use a form, label, or envelope that is thicker than four sheets of

l&pound bond. Too much paper may cause lines to register incorrectly or

may jam the printer.

Follow these steps to set the lever.

l. To get at the lever, remove the front cover. The lever is at the right end

of tlre canier rod.

Figure *1. The Paper Thickness Lever

Paper Thickness Lever

Carrier Bar
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2. Bdce Sing fu hrs, qmt the Spets in an individual form. For

enrdm, try 11ss'rrtt rti*nesq and fa mailing labels, a

thrc-shedOfi*tns
Click the lerer b fu rWqilb seffiirg

After adjusting tre pp ttri*rrss hlu, rxplce the hont cover. If the

cover is off or not propeily S4 fu hGE*liE II will not print.

Finding the Correct Foms Tratul Setltg

When working with pin-feed forms or labels, yor mayhaveb adls the

tractors. See Chapter 2 for an explanation of how to adjt$ UE tretfrs-

Before you adjust the tractors, a little experimentation is in ordeq fdlow
these steps.

1. Make a test run on ordinary, pin-feed paper. hint your form c a few
labels to determine where the program sets the left margin. Use tlte
pin-feed icon to help you align the form or label sheet.

2. Set the left tractor so that the point where you want to begin printing on

your form or label conesponds with the left margin actually delivered

by the program.

By th,e Wag: If.the Enor light comes on. signifying paper out, you may

have set the left tractor too far to the right. Readiust the tractor and try
again.

Don't try to set the margins beyond the red rings on the paper bail' These

rings represent the print head's absolute boundaries.

3. With the left tractor set, use your form or label sheet to set the

appropriate position for the right tractor.

When using labels, do not turn the platen knob counter-clockwise. This

could cause a label to come off in the printer, possibly causing damage.

4. When you have finished your form or label printrn$, you may want to

make a note on your sample prinhut page of the settings you used, for

future reference, Be sure to reset paper thickness before reloading

regular paper.

3.
4.

lmportant!

AWarning
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Paper Bail

Loading Envelopes

Follow these steps to load and print enrelopes.

1. Remove the front cover and set the paper thic-kness lever to the
appropriate thickness.

2. Replace the front cover,

3. Set the feed lever to friction feed.

4. Remove or tip back the front cover window.

5. Lift up the paper bail until it locks into place. (See Figue +5.) This
elevated position ensures that your envelopes won't jam in the bail
during the printing process. Leave the bail in this position until you've
finished printing your envelopes.

Fi,gure 4-5. Setting the Paper Bail for Envelopes

-'

6. Aligr the enrelope nith the single-sheet icon on the back cover.

7. Turn the platen knob to draw the envelope into the desired position for
printing.

8. Issue your software's print command.
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9.

ll.

10.

If necessary, turn the platen knob to eject the envelope from the
printer when printing stops.

When you are finished with envelopes, press gently on both sides of

the paper bail to return it to its normal position.

Be sure to reset the paper thickness lever and, if necessary, the paper

release lever before returning to normal printing.

lmgeWriter ll Accessories

This section gives tips on using three ImageWriter II accessories:

o ImageWriter II SheetFeeder

o ImageWriter II32K Memory Option

o ImageWriter II AppleTalk OPtion

Ttrese are ti,ps.For complete details 0n an accessory's operation, see the

affisory's manual.

The lmageWriter ll SheetFeeder

Before working with the ImageWriter II SheetFeeder, make sure that the

paper release lever is in the friction-feed (down) position. Before loading a

stack of paper, flip through the stack to loosen any pages that might be stuck

together. Never load more than 100 sheets of paper at a time. See the

IntngeWri,ter II SheetFeed,er Installati,on Manual for more information.

I Note: You cannot use pin-feed paper when the ImageWriter II SheetFeeder

I ir in ptu...

The lmageWriter ll 32K Memory Option

The Memory 0ption has a 32,000-character memory, enough to handle

documents from 16 to 20 pages long. With this option installed, issue your

pmgram's print command. The option takes care of the printing, while you

and your computer tackle other projects.
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AWaming

AWaming

Notefor Macintosh PIus and Macintosh Users: In most cases, the
Memory Option has no effect when working with a Macintosh Plus or
Macintosh, because of the way these computers send data to the printer.

The ImageWriter II continues to print until it has processed all the
characters in the option's memory. To pause while printing, prcss the Select
button. Press it again to resume printing. If you need to cancel printing, turn
offthe printer, pause a few seconds, and turn iton again.

If the Memory Option doesn't seem to work, check DIP Switch SW24. It
should be in the Closed position. See Appendix A for details on DIP
switches.

The lmageWriter ll AppleTalk Option

Mth the ImageWriter II AppleTalk Option installed, as many as 3l
computers can share the same ImageWriter IL To enable the option, set DIP
switch SW2-4 to Closed. To disable the AppleTalk 0ption, first unplug the
AppleTalk cable from the printer. Then set SW2-4 to Open.

Do not install an ImageWriter II to an AppleTalk network without an
AppleTalk card installed or without the card enabled. If you do, you will
disable your entire AppleTalk network.

When disabling the AppleTalk Option, you must unplug from the
AppleTalk network before resetting the DIP switch. Failure to unplug
can stop the whole network from functioning.

You must configure your software to work on the AppleTalk network with
the ImageWriter IL See your AppleTalk network and software
documentation for more information. See Appendix A for details on DIP
switches.
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Chapter 5 General Troubleshooting
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This chapter lists common problems and s46ess sluins. llany pmblems
are easy to solve-such as an unplugged powr crd c bring the Select
button in the wrong position.

If there seems to be a more complex problerq run the pinm s sef-tesfi- See

the section "The ImageWriter II Self-Test" attheendof $bctatrer- lf the
self-test is successful, you'll know that the problem is not sith fu printer-
The problem could be

tr a p00r connection or flaw in the serial interface cable and its cuuHors
n improperly configured software

n improperly set DIP switches in the printer

n a hardware failure, an improperly set jumper block, or DIP switches in
the interface card (if the serial interface cable connects to one)

n a hardware failure in the computer.

lmportant! | Proper environment and maintenance can prevent many problems. See

I Chapter 6 for details 0n care and maintenance.

The following sections describe problems you might encounter and provide
diagnostic instructions and possible solutions.

You Turn the Printer On and Nothing Happens

Check these potential problem sources:

o Is the power cord plugged in? Check the power cord connection to the
printer and to its power outlet.

o If you're using a power strip, is it plugged in? Is it turned on?

o Is power available to the power outlet? You may want to try plugging

something else into it, like a radio or lamp. If the appliance doesn't work,
the pmblem probably lies somewhere in your electrical system. Is the
outlet conholled by a wall switch? Is the problem a blown fuse or tripped
circuit breaked

o If you determine that the printer is properly plugged in and turned on
and tlut power is available b its outlet (the test appliance works), the
pmblem may be a blown fuse in the printer. Take the printer to your
authorized Apple dealer for fuse replacement. (The fuse is internal and
should be replaced only by an authorized Apple dealer.)
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The Printer ls On, But Nothing Happens

Several thin5 can cause this Pmblern

o Is the lrnageWriter II Select light on? l'ou must se/ect the printer, or it
cannot receile data fmm the computer-

a Is the ribbon properly installed? Is it jammed?

n Are you using the conect serial interface cable?

o Is your serial interface card jumper block set to TERMINAL?

o fue the data transmission rates between the printer and the software or

between the printer and interface card conectly matched? (See the

section "Mismatched Data Transmission Rates," later in this chapter.)

n Is the printer correctly connected to the AppleTalk network?

a Is the interface cable plugged into the correct socket? The cable will ftt
into a modem socket.

AWarning I Never adjust or change a cable or an interface card when the computer is

I on.

tr If you are using a Macintosh PIus, Macintosh, or Macintosh XL computer,

check the Chooser or Choose Printer accessories (whichever appears 0n

your - menu). Make sure you've selected the correct printer and port. If
you have the Chooser, also check the Control Panel to see whether

AppleTalk is connected or disconnected.

lmportant! If you have a Macintosh Plus, you should have the Chooser and not

Choose Printer, If you do not have the Chooser, you need to install

software 0n your startup disk. See the section "Using the Installer" in

Maci,ntosh Plzs, the owner's guide.

The Prhter Is 0n. But \othing Happens axt



Error Light Problems

The red Error light's three states indicate three problem areas:

n The Error Light is 0n.

You are out of paper. Load a fresh supply of paper and press the Select
button to print.

n The Error Light is Blinking.

There are two causes for the blinking Error light. The front cover may be
loose or not on. Correctly seat the front cover and press the Select button
to continue. If the front cover is not the cause, check to see if anything
has jammed the print mechanism.

n The Error Light is Blinking lrregularly.

When the Error light blinks irregularly, take a look at DIP switch SW24,
located toward the frontleft corner of the printer. (You might have to
slide the ribbon deck to the right to see the DIP switches.) If you don't
have an accessory card (the ImageWriter II 32K Memory Option or
AppleTalk Option), the switch should be set to 0pen. If you have either
of these options installed, the switch should be Closed. See Appendix A
for details on DIP switch settings.

You Get a Printout, But Nothing Like You Expected

Unexpected output, like odd spacing or garbled characters, is usually a
result of mismatched settings between the printer and the software or
between the printer and interface card settings. These mismatches can
stem from

o incorrect configuring of an application program's settings

a incorrect DIP switch settings on the interface card

n incorrect DIP switch settings on the ImageWriter II

When diagnosing a problem, check for software problems before checking
the DIP switches. Chances are the problem doesn't lie with the printer's
switches, unless someone has reset them. The switches are factory-set to
standard specifications. See Appendix A for details on standard DIP sridt
settings and how to change them.

Software problems happen when a program's settings are not the sarp ls
the printer's. The process of changing software settings is called
configuring.
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If you suspect a configuration problem, read the material on configuration in

your appliiation progam manual and check it against the standard settings

ior the ImageWriter II in Appendlxes A and C. If you find a discrepancy,

reconfigure the program to match the printer's specifications.

You might also [1'prinung somethrng from a different progam-one you

know works. If it sorks and rhe pmblem prograrn doesn't. .'"ou probably

need to reconfigure the pmblern softrare-

Mismuched DIP srirch settin5 cur Gluse the same pmblems as

misconnswed mftrare. The switch settings progam the printer or

inrcrfreead to do certain things, like send data at a gir-en daa

mnsnhSm rate. forexample 9600baud.

Tte Ina€e$-rfter II has tn'o DIP switch blocks. Serial interface cards have

rldrrn IXP sritch blocks. If you're using a Macintosh Plus, Macintosh, or

Apgh IIc. pur need only concern yourself with the ImageWriter II's DIP

srirtPs'

Esirg, Jumbled, or Random Characters

Tlpse problems are caused by mismatched baud rates or mismatched data
lyte information (including data byte length, parity, stop bit, and

stutbit settings).

krnatched Data Transmission Rates

Shen the data transmission rate settings between devices are different, the

printer can produce a garbled printout. The ImageWriter II is set to 9600

baud at the factorY.

Switches SW2-1 and SW2-2 should be in the closed, 0r down, position' If you

own a Macintosh Plus, Macintosh, or Apple IIc and are having a baud rate

pmblem, check these switches'

If you have an Apple II, il Plus, or IIe, make sure your serial card is set to

g6b0 baud, unlesi you're using an Apple Serial Communications Card or

other card set to 300 baud. If this is the case, you must reset the

ImageWriter II to 300 baud to receive the signal. Switches SW2-1 and SW2-2

snoptd both be open for 300 baud. Check your interface card manual for

baud rate detaiis.

AWaming \ever adjust switches or work with an interface card when the computer

is on. You could harm the computer and the interface card'
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Mismatched Data Bytes

Data byte mismatches can occur through improper software and seriar
interface card settings. Data byte mismatches include mismatches for the

n data byte length

I start bit
r stop bit
o parity setting

The Imagewriter II is permanently setfor an eight-bit data byte with one
start bit, one stop bit, and no parity. check your software settings for these
categories. If you have an interface card, check its settings.

lntermittently Dropped or Random Characters

Mismatched communications protocols or a hardware failure (like a
flawed connector or cable) can cause intermittent problems.

communications protocols tell a computer when to send data and when to
pause in sending. A protocol mismatch can cause intermittent loss of
characters or intermittent garbage. The Imagewriter II is factory set for the
hardware handshake (also known as Data Terminal Ready or DTR)
protocol. DIP switch SW2-3 should be set to Open. Closing this switch
results in the XON/XOFF protocol.

check the protocol settings for your software and for your interface card (if
you have one).

Spacing Problems

-

Did the printout show the entire document printing 0n one line? Did the
printer double- or triple-space when you wanted single spacing? The
problem is line feed. A line-feed character causes the printer to advance the
paper one line every time your software sends a carriage return (meaning
the end of a line).

If the whole document printed 0n one line, it means that no line-feed
character was sent to advance the paper. Any of three entities can issue
line feeds: the printer, the software, and the interface card (if you hare
one). If you want single--spaced documents as your standard, you must set
one and only one of these entities to add a line feed after a caniage reunr.
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The IrnageWriter II's factory DIP switch setting suppresses the addingof a

Iine feed-after a caniage return. Switch SW1-8 should be set to Open. If yur
s!'stem uses an interface card, set the interface card to add the line feeds. If

lour s}-stem does not print through an interface card (Macintosh Plus,

ittacintmtr- or Apple IIc), or if you don't want to reset the card, set your

softnare to send the line feed. Some software cannot do this, in which case

1-ou sill have to reset switch sw1-8 to the closed position to send a line

feed after a carriage return.

If yur har-e unwanted double spacing, then the printer is receiving two line

feeds for each carriage return. Suppress one line feed as appropriate to your

slseflL If you have triple spacing, suppress line feeds at two points

(prefenbly at the printer and the software).

Paper and Print QualitY Problems

If characters don't print clearly or start to look lighter with each line, check

ilre following:

l. Is your ribbon cartridge correctly mounted?

2. Have you correctly threaded the ribbon between the ribbon guard and

print head?

3. Is the paper thickness lever set to the appropriate position? An incorrect

setting cin cause a poor impression (including missing dots)'

4. Is the ribbon worn out?

5. Did printing take place across the ribbon seam? when the printer types

acrgss the ribbon seam, characters will print lighter for a line or so.

If the paper is feeding incorrectly, make sure that you've set the paper

release lever to friction feed (the down position). Also, make sure that you

are not inserting pages at an angle. If you are using the SheetFeeder with

the tmagewriter II and have paper problems, seethe InxageWri,ter II
SheetFe e der Installati,on M anuaL.
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Color Ribbon Problems

Position Markers

Ribbon Adjustment Ring

0n occasion, an unwanted color may show up in a printout- Tylicalll-. this
can be something Iike an underscore character appearing in a ffierent
color than the text directly above it. Three things can cause this problenr

n The ribbon cartridge is not firmly in position on the ribbon earrridge
deck. Press down on the cartridge to make sure it is secure. If 1-ou hear
the cartridge click into position, you may have solved the problem.

n The color ribbon is old. 0lder ribbons tend to "bleed" colors across color
boundaries. Replace the ribbon with a new one.

r The ribbon cartridge itself is not quite properly aligned to the print head.
This peculiarity of individual ribbons happens occasionally. To conect
this problem, follow these five steps:

l. Remove the cover from the ImageWriter and locate the ribbon
a(iustment assembly to the right of the ribbon cartridge. See

Figure 5-1. Notice the two position markers. Their position is factory set
for optimum performance on most ribbons. You can turn the red ring
180 degrees clockwise or counterclockwise to adjust the vertical
position of the ribbon relative to the print head. Turning the ring
180 degrees changes the ribbon's position by .014 inch.

Figzre 5-1. Ribbon Adjustment Assembly
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2. Push the red ring downward to free it. If color overlap appears at the

bottom of characters, turn the ring clockwise as far as you deem

necessary. Likewise, if color overlap appears toward the top of
characters, turn the ring counterclockwise. Do not try to excrd 180

degrees in either direction; you could brcak tlte mechanism-

3. Release the ring when you have turned it to the desircd pmition- The

ring will pop up and lock into the new position.

4. Replace the ImageWriter II's cover.

5. Run the ImageWriter II self-test and study the areas you werc haring
problem with. Another adjustment may be necessary.

The lmageWriter ll Self'Test

The self-test only tests the printer, not its communications, cables,

connectors, or the computer. Here's how to run the test'

l. Turn off the printer and wait for a few seconds'

2. Press the Form Feed button and hold it dowri while pressing the 0n/0ff
button. Release both buttons. Let the ImageWriter II print a half a page

or s0.

3. Turn off the printer to stop the test.

4. Study the printout. All characters should print clearly. If the problem

you saw when printing from the computer appears in the test, the
problem probably lies with the printer. Contact your authorized Apple

dealer for assistance.

The Image\\'riter Ii Self-Test 3r
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Chapter 6 ImageWriter II Care and Maintenance
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A good envimnment plus oaasional cleaning will keep yorn hmge*Erll
printer in top working condition for years to come.

Operating Environment

AWarning

Apple designed the ImageWriter II to work well in any reasonably clearq

indoor location. The ImageWriter II operates reliably in temperahues fmm
50" to 104' Fahrenheit (10'to 40" Celsius). You should not attempt to
operate it outside of this range. The safe, non-condensing humidity range is

from20%tn95%. You can safely store the ImageWriter II in more extreme

temperatures-from -40" to 116" Fahrenheit (-40'to 47'Celsius). The

safe storage range for non-condensing humidity is 10% to95o/o.

Avoid using the ImageWriter II in a dusty environment or exposing the
printer to chemical or solvent fumes (including steam from a coffee

maker). Do not set containers filled with liquids-such as cups of
coffee-on 0r near the printer. Do not leave the printer in direct sunlight

for long periods of time.

Cleaning the Case

lmportant!

Wipe the case with a soft, damp (notwet) cloth. To remove stains or dirt,
add a drop of liquid detergent to a damp cloth before wiping.

Don't clean the case with household cleansers, ammonia, powders,

abrasives, or solvents (such as cleaning fluid). Any of these can mar the

ImageWriter II's finish.
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Cteaning the lnside of Your lmageWriter ll

It's a good idea to clean the inside of your ImageWriter II onct a month.

mainly to remove paper dust and bits of paper. The lmage$-riter II does not

need lubrication thanks to special materials in tlrc print nnchanisrn

To clean the inside of your ImageWriter II, you should hare dtlrer a soft-

clean brush or small can of compressed air. You could also use a clearL

lint-free cloth. Here's how to do it:

l. Turn off the printer and remove the front cover.

2. Remove the ribbon cartridge by gently bending aside eitherof the

support tabs and popping out the cartridge.

3. Brush or blow away any dust that may have accumulated.

4. If the carrier rod is dirty, wipe it with a clean, soft, lint-free cloth. clean

up any other dirt you might find.

5. Replace the ribbon cartridge and front cover.

You're ready to print again.

Service

To help you get the best performance from your system, Apple has 
-

establiihed iworldwide network of full-support authorized Apple dealers. If
you need answers to technical questions or information about product

ipdates, your authorized Apple dealer can help you' Apple's Technical

support organization backs each dealership to ensure prompt, reliable

assistance.

If service is required on your ImageWriter II, or on any Apple product, take

it to your local-authorized Apple dealer. If you have moved, take it to the

nearbst authorized Apple Service Center. There are more than 2100

authorized Apple dealers and Service Centers throughout the world. For the

location near-eit you, in the United States call (800) 538-9696; in Canada,

(800) 268-7682.

Service
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Technical Support

If you have questions that your dealer is unable b answer, ask to be
refened to Apple Technical Support. Apple Technical Support provides
your dealer with Technical Notes (which answer commonly asked
questions) and with access to technical support specialists.

Your dealer has the latest information on new hardware and software
products and will keep you informed about any product updates. If you
want to upgrade your system, your dealer can help you select compatible
components.

AppleCare

Apple also offers the AppleCare@ Service Agreement, which keeps your
warranty in force for an additional year. AppleCare is one of the
lowest-priced service packages in the industry, and your AppleCare
agreement will be honored at all participating authorized Apple Service
Centers within the country of purchase-an added benefit if you relocate.
Local service means time saved in getting your Apple system back to work.

You may purchase AppleOare at any time, but for uninterrupted protection,
it's a good idea to buy the service along with your system. In addition to
providing you with complete coverage, purchasing Apple0are along with
your system avoids an owner-paid dealer inspection of your system if your
wananty has expired.

Apple0are is available through your authorized Apple dealer.

a3 Chapter 6: Image\\'riter II Care and Maintenance
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If you need to change printer output or do some troubleshming. thre are
several ways to change ImageWriter II default settings. hrt yur mf m
have to bother with changing the printer output by changing settilUr lleny
people are satisfied with the printouts created using the standard settilgs
In addition, if you use a powerful application program such as Appletr-orts
the software options cover most changes you might want to make. ,{nd- if
you own a Macintosh PIus or a Macintosh, you can change a document's
appearance on the screen through ruler settings and menu selections.

I By the Way: Software changes override switch settings.

Here are ways of changing default settings.

n Many application programs let you type in a setup string-a group of
characters beginning with ESCAPE or CONTR0L that change printer
settings.

n You can write your own program in Ianguages like BASIC or Pascal. Such

a program becomes necessary when an application does not allow direct
control through software or a setup string.

n You can reset ImageWriter II DIP switch settings, Once you flip a switch,
the setting stays in effect when you turn the power off, unlike
software-generated settings. For example, you might prefer to print in
pica (10 characters per inch) most of the time, instead of elite (12

characters per inch). If you can't change this setting from your word
processing software, you can reset the relevant switches..

n If you use AppleWorks, you can create your own printer modifications
and save them as a "custom printer" setup. See Appendix F for details.

Before you consider what changes you might make, it's a good idea to

become familiar with the standard settings.
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Standard Settings for the lmageWriter ll

Here is a partial list of standard settings for the ImageWriter II. These are

the settings most often changed by average users. For a complete list, see

Appendix C.

Maximum line width 8 inches

Leftmargin 0

Character set American

Charactersperinch 12

Lines per inch 6

Lines perpage 66

Line feed after caniage return None

Baudrate 9600baud

Protocol Hardwarehandshake

Horizontal tabs Cleared

The rest of this appendix shows you how to change these settings. Note:

This appendix does not show all the possible options. AII options are listed

on the reference card at the back of this book. For a thorough discussion of
your printer and its output options, seethe ImageWri'ter II Techni'cal

Referenne Manual.

$red SetEnP forthe InagsWrit€r I €



Changing Settings With DIP Switches

The ImageWriter II has two DIP (dual inline package) switrh blocks.

designated SWl and SW2. Both are located toward the lower left cornerof

the printer. (You may have to slide the ribbon deck to the right in order to

see them.) See Figure A-1.

Figure A-1. Location of DIP Switches

Open It Closed

SWl has eight switches and SW2 six switches (two of which shouldn't be

touched: SWz 5 and SW2-6). Tables A-1 and A-2 show the default senings

for each block and describe the functions of the switches. If you are reading

this section to help with troubleshooting, compare the actual siritch settins
with those shown in Figure A-1.

EEflBEEHH
12345674

S1^l 1

EHEHEE
123456

Sl,l2
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AWarning

lmportant!

Afn
A€n
Open

Open

Open

Closed

0pen

0pen

Ameri@r
American

American

66lines

No

Elite (12 cpi)

Elite (12 cpi)

None

Do not touch switches SW2-5 and SW2-6. These are reserved for
authorized Apple technicians to adjust hammer-fire timing.

Table A-1. Ihfatrft S€ltings fa S*'l
Note: Sone IW sr:i/r:trs tt OfrJor Opt ad OnJor Clo*d

Sritcf S.llirt Gur ltcferlt

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Gurrterset
Clnrrterset
Characterset

Page length

Skip perforation

Chars per inch

Chars per inch

LF after CR

Table A-2. Default Settings for SW2

Note: SW2-5 and SW2-6 arefactorg set. Do not change thei'r setti'ngs.

Switch Setting Concern Default

1

2

3

4

CIosed

Closed

0pen

0pen

Baudrate 9600

Baud rate '- 
9600

Comm protocol DTR (handshake)

Option card No card

If you have the 32K Memory Option or AppleTalk card, SW2-4 should be

Closed. If you have installed an Apple Communications Card or other

interface card that transmits at 300 baud, switches SW2-1 and SW2-2

should both be Open.

To explore the other available DIP switch options, see Appendix C.
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Using Control Characters and Escape Sequences

ASCII Codes

You can change various settings on the ImageWriter II by sending the
printer either a control character or an esc&pe sequence. Fssentially-
both of these send instructions to the printer; for example, change to bold
type, issue a form feed, and return to normal type, are all instrucfons to the
printer. A control character is just a single character, whereas an escape
sequence always begins with an escape character and is followed by one or
more characters.

With members of the Apple II family, you can communicate these
instructions to the printer by pressing certain keys (after a PR#l or as a
setup string) or by writing commands into a program. For example, typrng
tEbNrRdL H-L-] as a setup string sends a single character instruction t€[ing
the printer to perform a form feed.

Note: Beyond their command menus, the Macintosh Plus, Macintosh,
Macintosh XL, and the Lisa Office System can command the printer
through programs, but not through typing a direct command.

If you wanted to write a program to send a form feed instruction to the
printer, you would write a line using the control character's ASCII code.
(The form feed character's ASCII code is 12,) For example, an Applesoft
progam might have the line

4O PRINT CHR$( 12)

ASCII stands f.or the Ameri,can Standard Code Jor Informati,on
Interchange. This code is a standard character set used by many
computers and peripheral devices to process and communicate data.
Appendix B has a complete list of all ASCII codes.

You can also type escape sequence characters directly to the printer (in an
application program or after a PR#l instruction). For example, to hare the
ImageWriter II print in boldface type, you would press

lEsc-]tr

EI tlendlr -t Conrmlling Prinrer Ourpur



In a progam, you would need to supply the ASCII codes for ESCAPE (27)

and ior i(g3). As an alternatire. 1'ou could enclose the exclamation point in

double quotafion marks--!-. Thus. 1-our program line would look like this

5, PRIt{T Cl{R3(27); CHRi(33)

or this

5l PRlllT GHRS(?7): '!'

Corrnoey Used PritEr lnsnrudiom

This section gives the most commonly used contr'ol codes and escape

sequences. For other codes, see the reference card at the back of this

manual md the ImageWriter II Techni,cal Refererwe Manml - Asample

configuration program follows these instructions.

By the Way: lf yolhave an application program that you need b
confgure for printing, pay close attention to the following codes.

configuration programs often prompt you for information such as the

code for boldface type, for underlining, and so on.

When typing control sequences directly, do not include the spaces between

the symbols or the hyphens that separate the word CONTROL from the

control character. ESCAPE means press the lTsc lkey and then release it.

CONTRQL means press the tTdNTRo-L-l key and hold it down while pressing

the character key.

Before starting, keep two things in mind. First, uppercase and lowercase are

meaningful when writing Escape sequences' That is, ESCAPE-N and

ESCAPE-n are two d,ffirentinstructions. If your Apple computer cannot

generate lowercase characters, you'll need to write your instructions with

ASCII characters.

0n the other hand, the case of characters makes no dilference when writing

control codes. c0NTR0L-n and OONTR0L-N send the same intruction,

Using Control Characters and Escape Sequences 7t



frI;A8- l\trniry Special Features On and Off

hEc
Boldface

Underlining

Superscripts

Subscripts

Half-height characters *

Slashed zeros

On

ESCAPE !

ESCAPE X

ESCAPE x

ESCAPE y

ESCAPE W

ESCAPE D

c0NTR0L-@
CONTROL.A

On
(ASCrr)

27 33

27 88

27 r20

27 r2r

27 TI9

27 68

01

off

ESCAPE 
-

ESCAPE Y

ESCAPE z

ESCAPE Z

ESCAPE W

ESCAPE Z

ofi(sD
nv
NN
27 rn
27 rn
27 87

27 90

01c0NTR0L-@
CONTROL.A

* Half-height characters look best when printed in conjun0tion with i7 cpi.

Table A-4. Selecting Special Features

Feature

Character Size
Extended (9 cpi)
Pica (10 cpi)
Elite (12 cpi)
Semicondensed (13.4 cpi)
Condensed (15 cpi)
Ultracondensed (17 cpi)

Proportional Spacing
Proportional Pica
Proportional Elite

Lines per Inch
6 Lines per Inch
8 Lines per Inch

Print Quality*
Draft
Standard
Near Letter Quality

Access

ESCAPE n
ESCAPE N
ESCAPE E
ESCAPE e
ESCAPE q

ESCAPE Q

ESCAPE p

ESCAPE P

ESCAPE A
ESCAPE B

ESCAPE a 1

ESCAPE a 0

ESCAPE a 2

ASCII Equivalent

27 lr2
27 80

27 110

27 78

27 69

27 101

27 113

27 81

27

27

27

27

27

65

66

97 49

97 48

97 50

*These codes override the control cluster button setting.
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Ta.ble A-5. Selecting Language Fonts

Iangluege Access

American ESCAPE Z CONTROL-G CONTROL-@

Brftish ESCAPE Z CONTROL-D CONTROL-@ ESCAPE D C0NTROL-C CONTROL-@

German ESCAPE Z CONTROL-C CONTROL@ DSCAPE D CONTROL-D CONTROL-@

French ESCAPE Z CONTROL-A CONTROL@ ESCAPE D CONTROL-F CONTROL-@

Swedish ESCAPE Z CONTROL-B CONTR0I'@ ESCAPE D CONTROL-E C0NTROL-@

Italian ESCAPE Z CONTROL-F CONTROL@ ESCAPE D CONTROL-A CONTROL-@

Spanish ESCAPE D CONTROL-G CONTROL-@

Danish ESCAPE Z CONTROL-E C0NTR0L@ ESCAPE D CONTROL-B CONTROL-@

TobIcA$. Alternate Language Fonts

ASCtrBeivrlert

27m70

27 W40n 6830

27 90 30 n 6810

2790r06860

279020276850

279060276810

27 687 0

27 905027 6820

American r
British r

German r

French r

Swedish *

Italian t

Spanish r

Danish *

Decimal 35

Hexadecimal $23

D

t96
fie
OA
92 93

$5C $5D

et
et
CT
A'
ET
3'
9i
ef
64 91

$40 $rs

t
I
t

36

$24

\1

\l

6U

pS

UA

ii

e

ti

^ua

E

94 96 r23

$58 $60 $7B

)

)

ii

e

A

e

I

A

125 rzfi

$7D $7E

I

I

0

tl

6

0

n

t,

t24

$7C

Bg the Way: To type a Spanish hyphen, press the single quotation mark
key.
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Selecting Color

The color options work only when you have installed a cohr ribbqu The

color option instruction is

ESCAPE K N

27 75d

Here, the letter nrepresents a color number you must enter and d is the

ASCII equivalent:

Access

Black 0

Yellow 1

Red 2

Blue 3

0range 4

Green 5

Purple 6

Setting Lelt Margin

ESCAPE L nnn

27 76

nnnstands for any three-digit number. For example, if you were to type

lescl uoes, the printer would begin printing in the 36th character position,

calculated from the zero position (not first position) marked by the left red

ring on the paper bail.

Pushing a Page to Top of Form

ESCAPE V

27 118

ASCII

48

49

50

51

52

53

54
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A Sample BASIC Program

Figure A-2 is a program written in Applesoft BASIC- Tte fogrxn gres a
brief demonstration of how to turn various print'er conunands off and on

and ends with a form feed to eject the printed page.

Figure A-2. Listing for Applesoft Printer Control Program

I' REM DEI'IO PRINTER CONTROLS
2C PRTNT CHR$(4); ttpprl't: REM SEND T0 PRINTER
3t LET ESC$ = CHR3(27): REM SAVE SOME KEYSTROKES

4' PRINT "THIS I5 THE DEFAULT FONT"
5' PRINT ESCi; bXnt(33): REM B0LD 0N

60 PRINT "THIS IS BOLDFACE"
70 PRINT ESCi' rtx.: REM UNDERLINE 0N

8' PR I NT TIAND TH I S I S UNDERL I NED BOLDI'
9, PRINT ESCi; CHR$(34): REM B0LD OFF

IOO PRINT IIAND THIS IS UNDERLINE ONLY"
1 1S PR I NT ESCt ' '!Yrt : REM UNDERL I NE 0FF
12g PRINT "BACK TO DEFAULT"
130 PRINT ESC$; CHRI(81): REM ULTRAC0NDENSED
140 PRINT "NO BOLD, NO UNDERLINE FOR AN ULTRACONDENSED FINISHED"
15S PRINT "OKAY, PUSH THE PAPER"
160 PRINT CHR$(12)z REN FORM FEED
179 PRI NT ESCi ' rrE't: REM EL ITE TYPE 0N

18S PRINT CHRt(4); rrPR#0'r: REM EACK T0 SCREEN

For more details on settings, see Appendixes C and E, the reference card at

the end of the book, andthe ImageWri,ter II Techni'cal Reference

Manual.

-{ $nple B-{SIC Program ta
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TaHe bI - ASII Oodes for Normal C,haracters

ASGtrOodc C,har ASCIICode Chtr ASCtrCo& f EE D
0

I
2

3

4

5

6
q
I

8

I
10

11

T2

13

l4
15

16

T7

18

19

20

2l
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

NI]LL

SOH

STX

ETX

EOT

ENQ

ACK

BELL

BS

HT

LF

VT

FF

CR

SO

SI

DLE

DCI (XON)

DCz

DC8 (X0FF)

DC4

NAK

SYN

ETB

CAN

EM

SUB

BSC

rs
GS

R.S

US

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

4T

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

6l
62

63

SPACE

!

tt

#

$
o/
/o

&
t

(

)

+

t

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

7T

72

73

74

75

76
nott
78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

@
A
B

c
D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

0
P

0
R

S

T

U

V

w
x
Y

7r

t

1

I
t
i
g
lm
l0l
ruz
103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

trz
113

IT4

115

116

IT
118

119

r20

r2l
r22

r23

t24
r25

126

T2T

I
l
C

a
C

f
t
h
i
j
k
I

m

n

0

p

q

r
s

t
u

v
w
X

v

z
I

I

I

I

L

DEI,

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I

;

:

I
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Table B-2. ASCII Codes for Inverse Characters

A$CtrCode Char ASCIICode CLer ASCIICode MouseText ASCtrCode Char

-
6
x
x
u
d
=e
.1,

1
.JI
af
+i

J
L
)
ffi
ffi
c
J

I

:
JL1r
3
I

r28

t29
130

131

r32
r33

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

ta
143

\U
145

146

t47

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

r57

158

159

@
A
B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

0
P

e
R

s
T
U

Y
w
x
Y

7r

t
\

I

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

t72
173

174

175

176

t77

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

190

l9r

r92
193

194

r95

196

197

198

199

m
ML
w2
m
M
M
ffi
m
208

xn
2r0
2rr
212

2rg
214

2r5
216

217

2t8
2r9

220

22r
222
qqe

n4
n5
n6
227

228

229

230

23r
292

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

24r

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

250

25r
252

253

w4
zffi

SPACE

!
t

#
$
otm

&
t

(

)
*

+

t

a

b

c

d

e

f
g

h
i
j
k
I
m

n

0

p

q

r
s

t
u

v
w
x

v
z
I
I

I

I

Blot

0

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
:

,

2
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Table C-L. Printer Specifications

hint Method: Dot matrix, logic seek (line by line)

Printing Speed: Draft max 250 cps @ 10 cpi
Correspondence max 180 cps @ 10 cPi

NLQ max 45 cps @ 10 cPi

Character Format: Standard characters
Up to 7 dots wide by 8 dots high
Draft characters
Up to 12 dots wide by 8 dots high
NLQ characters
Up to 16 dots wide by 16 dots high

Custom (down loaded) characters
Up to 16 dots wide by 8 dots high

Standard Characters: 96 ASCil (alphanumeric and symbols)
28 European language characters
32 MouseText characters

Vertical Dot Spacing: 1/72 ofan inch

Printed Line Length: 8 inches maximum

Horizontal Pitches: Characters Characters Dots

perlnch perline per Inch (Approx.)

17 136 136

l5 tm 120

13.4 lOi 107

L2 96 96

Proportional-l variable 160

Proportional-2 variable I44

Paper Feed Direction: Forward and reverse

Line Spacing: I/144to99/144 of an inch, selectable in increments of. l/144 of an inch

Line Feed Speed: Max.24lPs @ 6lPi

Paper Width: 3.5 to 9.5 inches pin to pin (pin feed), l0 inches maxirnum

Paper Thickness: 0.05 - 0,28 millimeter
(0,002-0.011 inch)
Original + 3 copies maximum

Paper Feed Method: Selectable, friction or friction/pin-feed

80

72

10

I
80

72
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Tfrle C - I 4ontimnd. Printer Speeifcdir

PaperTypes:

Ribbon:

PowerOptions:
American

Universal

Powrhsin
A€rain6
$ilfry
Ihtaffi
weiiht

Dfunensions:

Ambient Temperature:
Operaturg
Storage

Humidity:
Operadng
Storage

SinSbdFfs
Hn&edp
(EaE{l-15Lb)
M€Eirldfabricribbon
13 r*br lilr lqg continuous
hc-frflind 2l mm wide by 18000 mm long, continuous

ll*l0 + l0t,0hertz

fOGAC + l0%,h0/ffihertz
filtrAC + 10%,50/60hertz
fO Yofrs AC * I0Yo,50/60 hertz
fltrmlts AC + 10%,50/60 hertz
220 volts AC + 10/0,50/60 herlz
240 volts AC + 10%, 50/60 hertz

180 watts maximum
20 watts maximum

8-bit serial

11.36 kilograms (25 pounds)

width
431.8

17.0

Depth
304.8

12.0

Height
127.0 millimeten
5.0 inches

10 to 40 degees Celsius (50 to 104 degrees F.)
-40to +47 degees Celsius (-40 to +116 degrees F.)

20/oto 95% relative humidity, noncondensing
I0o/o to 95/o relative humidity, noncondensing
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Tablp C-2. ImageWriter II DIP ffiSqt
swl-l $;rt lttl

American Open Am qa
Italian Closed Open Al
Danish 0pen Closed Aa
British Closed Closed (}E
German 0pen Open 0d
Swedish Closed Open Closed

French 0pen Closed Closed

Spanish Closed Closed Closed

swl-4

Formlength Open
11 inches

Formlength Closed
12 inches

swr-5

Perfratimskip Open
inactive

Perforatimshp Closed
active

swr{ swr-?

l0cpi Open Open

12cpi Closed Open

17cpi Open Closed

160dpi Closed Closed
(proportional)

swl-8

Carriagereturn Open

only

Carriagereturn Closed
plus line feed
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Tobla G-24ontinrcd. ImageWriter II DIP Switch Settings

swz-r sw2-2

300Baud Open Open

1200 Cl6ed Open

2400 Open Closed

9600 Clced Closed

swaS

Hardware Aen
Handshake
Protocol

XON/XOFF CTGed

Protocol

SW2-''1

0ption disabled 0pen
(No option card)

Option Enabled Cl6ed

AWarning I Do not adjust DIP switches SW2-5 and SW2-6. They are factory-set to

I controlhammer-firetiming.

Table C-8. Interface Spocifications

Data Input Form: 8-bit asynchronous serial:
I start bit, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit (no parity)

Data Input Codes: Characters: ASCII, S- or ?-bit
Graphics: 8-bit binary

Transmission Speed: 300, 1200, 2400, or 9600 baud

Input Buffer Size: 2K bytes, 32K bytes w / 32K Memory Option

Printer Connector: Mini-circular connector, 8-pin saket or equivalent

Cable Connector: Minicircular connectnr, &pin phrg or equivalent
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Tablc C4. Pin Connections

PinNo.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Shield

Synbol

DTR

DSR

TxD-
SG

RxD-
TxD+

NC

RxD+

PG

E
r

ncrdilr
DataIffi
Ready

Data SetReady

Transmit Data -
Signal Ground

Receive Data -
Balanced
Transmit +
No Connection

Balanced
Receive +
Protective Ground

F
B
hrpd
Orry

7

8

Figwre C-l. 8-Pin Mini-Circular Connector Pinouts

O
6
o
3

OOt87oa5{oo.21
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Tahb C-5. Cable Connections

Miri4tqb
Conrcclr
@8122A'f)

I
I
2

3

4!-
5

6

7

8*
Shield

DBzSP
(8S232.C)

6*r
n
3
T

:

Symbol

DSR

DCD
DTR
RXD

GND
TXD
NC

NC

GND
Shield

*JumperedtogdlsiDEb
*Jumpered togtettrerd[ni{Itcular Connector
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AWarning

lmportant!

A shielded cable is a cable that uses a
metallic wrap around the wires to reduce
the potential effects of radio frequency
interference.

This appendix shows you ho\tr to otxurcr rb htgE-ri!€r II r,*re
Macintosh XL, the Lisa 0ffice S1'stern and fu -.fgph Itr _f@t D
assumes that you have installed the ribbon ad ffi fu rggpnare
paper into the printer. You should also har-e srtts srlf{€srd *p
ImageWriter II. If you have not completed tlrese rtirifur w fteptr -r

"Basic ImageWriter II Setup."

All three computers take the same serial inbrfacr cable- fu _{ppb Ih
Modem-8 Cable, Apple Part Number A2C0311. Check tonntesrerur hase
the correct cable. (See Figure D-1.)

Fi.gure D-I. Apple IIe Modem-8 Cable

8-Pin MiniCircular
Connector to Printer

25-Pin "D" Connector to
Computer

If 1'our cable does not have the proper connectors at its ends, don't try ro
make it fit: see lour authorized Apple dealer before continuing.

Your Apple computer and its peripheral devices are FCC-certified under
test conditions that include use of shielded cables and connectors
between system components. It is important that you use shielded cabres
and connectors to reduce the possibility of causing interference b radio.
television, and other electronic devices.
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AWarning

Regardless of which computer you're connecting to, you can follow a few
preliminary steps. Before begrnnng, make sure that your computer and
printrer are turned off.

Make sure 1-ou hare turned off both the computer and a peripheral

device, such as a printer, before connecting or disconnecting them.

Connecting or disconnecting cables when the power is on can damage
your equipment-

Connecting the Printer Cable to the lmageWriter ll

Begin by plugging the cable into the ImageWriter II. Locate the 8-pin,
mini-circularconnector(shown in Figure D-2) on your printer cable, Notice
the little apple in the top of the connector. The apple side is the top side of
the connector.

Figure D-2. The &Pin Mini-Circular Connector
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Plug the connector into the Image\l riter trs serial interface socket. (See
Figure D-3.) Make sure you get a firm tn l-mee connettions can cause
interference with radios and telerisirxs- xramble dara- 0r stop the printing
process.

Fi,gure D-3. Plugging the Printer Cable Into the Primer

Now 1-ou can connect the cable to your computer.

Connecting to the Macintosh XL

To connect the Image\\'riter II to your Macintosh XL, follow these steps.

l. PIug the cable connector into the Macintosh XL Serial B printer port
(see Figure D{). unless this port is already in use. If you have another
cable pluged into the Serial B port (such as AppleTalk), connect to the
Serial A modem port. Tighten the thumbscrews to seat the connector
firmly in its socket.
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Figare D4- Plugging the hinter Cable Into the Serial B Port

llillll

2. Start your Macintosh XL with MacWorks'". (You must be in MacWorks

to install the printer.)

3. Turn the printer on and make sure that its Select light is on.

4. Pull down the J menu. If you see the Choose Printer accessory, connect

or disconect AppleTalk as appropriate. Then select the device and/or
port icon that matches your system,

If you see the Chooser accessory, first open the Control Panel to connect

or disconnect AppleTalk. Then select the Chooser to set the appropriate
device and/or port icon. If you need help with these procedures. see

your owner's guide for details.

By the Way: After making printer software choices. )-ou mal'want to
look at the Page Setup in the File menu to check the printer's name and

other settings.

5. To test the ImageWriter connection, press the lTnps r-ocx I key into its
down position. Then hold down @ and lEHrFr-l rvhile 1'ou press @ from
the main keyboard (notthe numeric keipad). four ImageWriter II
should begin printing the contents of the culrent lllacintosh XL screen.

If it does not, see the next section, "Solring Printer Software Problems" and,

if necessary, Chapter 5, "General Troubleshooting."

Serial B Printer Port
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lmportant! The test may split your scrwr Hru tn gn Tl- b OK The
important thing is that the pdnter fiilsra* rtgmlatin of
the current screen. If you do not get a su it- shtrer 5,
"General Troubleshooting."

Solving Printer Software Problems

If all your connections are correct and the printerisonadsilatI{hfr
test doesn't print, you probably have a software problen Chcttlrctro
areas for problems:

First, Pull down the J menu. If you see the Choose Printer accewy, mte
sure you have selected the correct AppleTalk status (Connected a
Disconnected), device, and port.

If you see the Chooser accessory, first open the Control Panel to see if
AppleTalk is Connected or Disconnected. Then select the Chooser and
make sure you have selected the correct device and port icons.

Second, see if you have a recent ImageWriter II printer resource; open the
System Folder. If the lmageWriter II icon looks like either of the ones shown
in the margin, you're ready to print. If you have a different ImageWriter II
icon or no ImageWriter II icon at all, see your authorized Apple dealer for a
software update.

If you still can't get the test to work and have the Chooser accessory in
your - menq you should run the Installer program again. Never try to
install Chomer and the software that goes with it by dragging icons or
running Font D/A Mover.

Bg the Way: Yolmay also want to check the Control Panel and make
sure the settings are the way you want them.

nl-tD
lmagevritr

F=?H
h+Yrit r

lmportant
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Connecting to the Lisa Office System

lmportand The Lisa reserves the Serial A port for modem communications and the
Serial B port for printers. Be sure you have connected the ImageWriter II
to the conect port.

2. Turn the Lisa on and open the p r e f e r ence : icon.

3. Check Connect Devices.
4. SelectSerial B Connector.
5. Check Imagel,triter r r (orjust Imagewriter)on thelistof

available deiices.

6. Finalll-. chmse set As ide Pref erences from the File/Print menu.

\\'ith the connection made. lou're readv to test vour work.

ilil1
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Testing the Connec{in

Follow these steps to test yourconrreclirldcrftuntixr-

l. Turn the ImageWriter II on and make slre & Sh light is on.

2. Hold down l-bFrrbM and press the riglillFlfil(ftm tlre keypad)
to print the current Lisa screen.

If the ImageWriter II produces an unacceptable Uirm, sftger 5,
"General Troubleshooting. "

Gonnecting to the Apple lll

Plug the connector into the Apple III's Port C. (See Figure D-6.) Ttre
Apple III doesn't have screw holes around Port C, so make sure the
connector's thumbscrews don't interfere with a firm connection.

Figure D-6. Connecting to Port C
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Gonfiguring the Apple lll

To configrc the Apple III" you'll need the disk System Uti'Li'ti,es and your

applicatinstartupdbh- l'urrr{py'e A Stundard Dwfue Dri'uers ManuaL
describes thb fgram- To cutftue yur softrare, follow these steps.

l. $art fuApde III rihS3d?t L'tilities.
L hrtuFb&iiitee
t ha$Ilililrd.tbsll$.DRl1.ERfileand look for a driver

d-ffinf.Jliltff,&c-qrm. ffpucan't find a suitable

tiurpsqi*-ffiyc$lsilan LTilities disk for a file
dWcPfiNTB.DRI!-R.

1 nf bn llilr@rain qrin make slre that you'!'e

h effi niu nuti4 Uuu4h ttte hih-in serial interface

FL G rl he th ffititn nra following tlte label 5 I o t No . oII

eElliuhrffiusscreen)
f. BLomEuatin tilak according to Table Dl @ased on

W
ItIrIlI- Printer Ihiver Configuration Block Settings

}l! Value Parameter Setting

toE Speed 9600baud

$00 Format 8 bits, no ParitY
$00 CR Delay None

$00 LF Delay None

$00 FF Delay None

Fam I Be sure to set baud rate to 9600, format to 8 bits, no parity, and set all
I delays to 0.

6. Generate a new system on each of your application startup disks.

7. To test your connection and configuration, start up the application
you've changed and print something. If it works, you have a successful

connection. If there is a problem with the printout, see Chapter 5,

"General Troubleshooting. "

a

t
2
3
4
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AWarning

This appendix shows 1-ou ho$ to configre:rr -!Eh Serial Interface Card
and Apple Serial Communications Card f'r'sr r.+i. *e lmageWriter II. It
also gives tips on installing cards not manufrtini :';r -\ople Computer,
Inc. This appendix assumes you hare folhred tir:s-.rlr-':ions for opening
your computer and removing your serial card giren ir- ,i;p:er 3.

Never open your computer, handle its circuitr.s. ,-r:-.:i ": ::erface
card, unless you have turned off the computer's prf,- s; -:.-:- liis is

important; you could damage your computer and inte{a:t :;:::s :'i
working inside the computer while the power is on.

When you have configured your serial card, see "lnstalling and CmrrertinS
the Serial Interface Card" in Chapter 3.

Configuring the Apple Serial Communicataons Gard

Configuring the communications card takes two steps: setting the jumper

block and setting a DIP switch on the ImageWriter IL You may want to
consult your Communicatons Interface Card Installati,on and
0 perati,ng M anual for help.

1. Make sure that the trian$e-shaped mark on the jumper block points to
TEBMINAL. If it does not, gently unplug the block from the card,

mtate it accordingll'. and plug it back into the card.

2. Because the communications card transmits data at 300 baud, you must
reset two DIP st-itches in the ImageWriter II. Switches SW2 1 and

SW2-2 should both be in the 0pen position. See Appendix A for details.

Configuring Other Serial Cards

Here is a list of ImageWriter II settings. Check your serial card manual for
the appropriate switch settings.

r Baud rate: 9600

r Data format: 8 data bits, I stop bit, 1 start bit

r Parity:None

I Line feed after carriage return: Off

n Interrupts:Off

o Delays:None

r Operation mode: TERMINAL (zof MODEM)
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Baud Rate If you have a cad Unt cand transmit data at 9600 baud, you must reset

a switch in the prinhr ibetr 5 r+enge UE pinter's baud rate. See

Appendix A fordetails.

Apple ll Serial Card Notes

If you have an Apple II Serial Card, note thattfte hagef,titer II rcquires no

delays set for

n Carriagereturns

I Line feeds

n Formfeeds

I Note: For the Apple II Serial Card, Open is Off, Closed is 0n.

If your Apple II Serial Card has a ROM labeled P8A, you can send data at
9600 baud. However, if you have a P8 R0M, you must send data at 300 baud.

Do not connect a modem eliminator cable to the Apple II Serial Card.
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and Superscripts
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lmportant!

Fi,ou,re F-|. Add a Printer Disnlav

AppleWorts rersbns thm$ l-2 f- mnc#h tuip and
superscripts. However, the lrrngel-rhr I ra rim trese m elenpnts
half-height. This appendix shoss 5ur htcnn rr" fgde[o*s printer
driver that takes advantage of ttrcse lntrhif ctragi I'te ttrat by
configuring a custom printer to take adsam5e d UU+efAr clermen
you are giving up other capabilities, such as pryind Wtu€

The new printer driver is an AppleWorks Cudon fur-Tm cru lare
only one such custom printer 0n your AppleWorts pqra d*ft I e ine-
If you want to keep more than one custom printer. fur mq 14 r ff[r-r
of the program disk tp hold each custom printer. F\rtts- yu ca brr
only three printer drivers on a single disk.

Follow these steps.

l. With the AppleWorks Main Menu on your screen, choose option i
Other Activities Menu.

2. ChooseoptionT,specify information about your
printer(s)

3. From the Printer Information menu, choose option 2, Add a
printer.

'Dtsk: Drive I ADD A PRINTER Escape: Prtnter Informatlon

Maln Manu t_

Prlnter Informatlon l------

Add a Prtnter l-
Identlfy your printer, or . corpattble serles

1. Applc Dot Hatrtr 9. Oune Sprlnt 5
2. Apple lragerrltcr lt. Ouoc Sprint 11
3. Apple Datsy lhcct ll. Apple Scrlbe
4. Applc Srlentypc 12. Curtorn prlnter

5. Epron tll rcrle=
5. Epron ill6eaftrar+
7. Epron RI rirtcr
8. Epron FI rertcs

I

-l--

t--t
I

t__t
l--t-

Typa numbcr, or ule lrroer, thcn prer! Return 39K Avail.
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Too Many Printers? If you have three prinbrs on your program disk,

select the Remove comrnand and remove one printer (not the

ImageWriter tr) and then add your new printer.

4. From the Add a Printer menu, chme option 12, c u s t om p r r n t e r'
(SeeFigueF-1.)

6. Respond to tlre request for a name by typtng SuperSub (or whatever

naune-gur.prJe.r)udyess@.
6. Unless you have your printer interface card in t slotothertur sld l,

choose Port t foraccess.

7. Follow the prompts at the bottom of the screen to answertle
questions on the Add a Printer menu:

n No to Line feed.

o Yes totop-of-page.

n No to stop at the end of each page, unless you're using sin$e
sheets.

n Yes to an eight-inch platen width.

o HUNUht the p r r n t e r c ode s option and press I nErunn ]. This

brings up the hinter codes menu.
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8. Chooseoption 3, Boldface, Srbtcrlpt md Srpcr:cript and
the Enhancements menu appean. (See4re PA)

C orr e cting Tgping Mistakes: If yur fu ydatiqg a code
incorrectly, press EJto return to the ftrlnrsgl< m d rctvpe tle
escape sequence.

Figure F-2. The Printer Codes Menu

Dlsk: Drlva 1 PRTNTER CODES Escaper Add a Prlrtc

.l
I

I

Maln Menu

Prtnter lnformatlon l--------- --------l--
Pr Inter codes l--------- --------l--
1. Character: per lnch

2. Ltncc pcr tnch

3. Boldface, Subrcrtpt and Supar:crtpt

4. Undcrltntng

5. Scrlal tntcrface rettlngr

t--t----

t--t
I

t- -t
--t

"Type number, or ule arro$r!, then prer: Rcturn 30K Aval I .
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9. From the Enhancements menu, choose option 3, su b r 
" " 

I p t Be g i n,

Fi,qure F-3. The Enhancements Menu

Dlrk: Drlve 1 ENHANCEMENTS Escape: Prlnter codes

Maln ltlenu

0ther Acttvltlcr
I

-l--
Prlntcr Inforrtlo

Enhaoccrtr

Boldfe Dgrr
Erllfrc: CJ
Sdrcrrpl Dgr
*crl;tr Ed
*;c-r;: DSrr
$-gtrEr

t.
2.
3.
a.
5.
5-

t-J
I

,l I
_l

30K Aval l.
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lmportant! I All escape characters in the next sep are lotercalr.-x. y, and z.

10. Press lEsdl tr to enter the cnde andfllm ntum to the
Enhancements menu.

Fiwe F-4. The Subscript Begin Menu

Dlsk: Drive 1 UNDERLINING

Main Menu I

I

Printer Information l--------- --------l--
Subscript Begin l--------- --------l--
Current control characters are

Escape y

t__l
I

t__t

Type the exact control character required (^ - End): 30K Avai l.

ll. Chooseoption4, subscript End.

12. Press lEsc--]tr to enter the code and f! to return to the
Enhancements menu.

13. Choose option 5, supersc" ipt Begin.
14. Press IEsC-II to enter the code and I to return to the

Enhancements menu.

15. Chooseoption 6, supe"script End.

16. Press tESc-l tr to enter the code and f! to return to the
Enhancements menu.
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17. You should also customize forboldface and characters per inch. Follow
the instructions in each menu.

18. To return to the AppleWorks Main Menq press l6cl five times.

To use your new "print€r," choose it from the menu of printers after issuing
the AppleWorks Print command.

"rtdlr'
Sx
f?rr'
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Glossary

alignment notch: The notch on

the back panel that indicates wtterc

to position the left edge of a *rcd d
pin-feed paper.

Applesoft BASIC: An extsftd
version of the BASICpguif
language used wih fu ADde tr
familyof compEs

applic$irnF lc AfCrm
thatappliesacmnUs
capabilities b w pilhlartasb
such as mrd Uocessfotg database

managernent, graphics, or
spreadsheet work.

ASCII: An acronym for Ampri'can
Stan dard, C odc for Informati,on
Interchange, pronounced ask' ee.

A code for representing text
characters and other data inside a

computer and between a comPuter

and any peripheral device.

back cover: The cover at the rear

of the ImageWriter II that protects

the forms tractor.

baud: A unit of data hansmission
speed: the number of signal events
per second. Sometimes but not
always equivalent to bi,ts Per
second.

lb*-d&-Atitit
dheacec,rdcr
c-lLfrffil&e&
brtryddt'*
hEc|radtbo-t+s
aydsr,ffii4oa
rbeifuincabsEedby
m trograrn a derir and then
rcad 0t by andrcr at a difierent
speed"

byte Aunitof information, often
amounting to a single text
character. A byte consists of eight
bits.

card: See peripheral card.

ca,rriage return: An ASCII

character (decimal 13) that
ordinarily causes a printer or

display device to print the character
following it at the left margin,

carrier rod: The metal rod on

which the print head assembly

rides.

cartridge support tabs: The two
plastic tabs that secure the ribbon

cartridge to the ribbon cartridge

deck.

character pitch: The number of
characters per inch printed on a

horizontal line.

ffi* fiteentiresetof
chresthat a printercan print.

cir-Lu* Acollectionof
afr*deiulns(dtitr) wircd
q&crhrd-
do*CIranrqe
chrffH chen€p a printer's
dim
crrnfrfhl1rAod. A
fonnat a set of nrles fa sending

and receiving data

computerlnpen Seepilfccd
paper.

configurotion: The hardware and
software elements that constitute a
computer system,

configuring: The actof changing

software or hardware actions by
changing settings. For example, you

give software the necessary. settings

for communicating with a Printer.
You can confi,gure hardware (a
printer or interface card) by
resetting physical elements like DIP

switches or jumper blocks.

Configurations can also be set or

reset in software.

continuous-form paper: See

pin-feed peper.
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control character: A single
character produced by holding
down the CONTR0L key whi,le
pressing an alphabetic or numeric
key. Some control characters act as

commands to the printer. Compare

escape sequence.

control panel: 0n the
ImageWriter II, the cluster of
buttons and lights near the
lower-right corner of the printer. 0n
the Macintosh, the software
accessory through which you can
set things like button click speed

and speaker sound.

data byte: The basic unit of data
the computer sends to the printer.

data byte length: The number of
bits in a data byte. The
ImageWriter II receives data in 8-bit
data bytes.

Data Terminal Ready: One of the
handshake lines in a data
transmission interface. Also, a name
for the default communications
protocol for the ImageWriter II. Also
known zsDTRor hardware
handshake. See hardware
handshake.

default: A value, action, or setting
that a computer system assumes,

unless the user gives an explicit
instruction to the contrary. For
example, unless told otherwise, the
ImageWriter II begins printing with
a left margin set to the default value
of zero.

DIP switchz DIP is an acronym for
d,ual i,n-li,ne package. A small
block containing a number of
switches. Setting these switches
sets options on the device of which
the switch is a part, like a printer or
an interface card.

dot matrix printer: A printer,
like the ImageWriter II, that forms
characters with patterns of dots.

8-pin, mini-circular connecton
The small, round connectoron the
serial interface cable that plugs into
the printer. Also known un8-pin
mi,ni-DIN canructor.

ejeck Moving paper out of the
printer. You can eject paper by
pressutg the Form Feed button or by
turning the platen knob clockwise.

endof-line character: Any
character that tells the printer that
the preceding text constitutes a full
line and may now be printed.

Errorlitlt The rcd light that
indicates a problen sith the
printer, such as bdrgurt of paper.

escape sequerce A qrcnce of
keystrokes or charactes beginning
with lTsc l, or the ASCI code for
Escape. Such sequences issrn
commands to the printer that
position the cursor and otherwise
control text formatting in a printout

expansion slot: A connector
inside the Apple II, il Plus, and IIe
computers in which a peripheral
card can be installed. Sometimes
called a peripheral slot.

fan-fold paper: See pin-feed
paper.

font: A complete set of type in one

size and style of character.

format: The general shape and
appearance of a printer's output,
including page size, character width
and spacing, line spacing, and other
design matters.

form feed: An ASCII character
(decimal 12) that causes a printer or
other paper-handling device to
advance to the top of the next page-

forms tractor: The mechanism
that advances pin-feed paper

through the printer.
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fiiont cover: The lid that covers
the front of the ImageWribr IL
Remove the front cover to gain

access to the ribbon cartridge and
DIP switches. The front cover must
be firmly in place or the
ImageWribr II will not print.

front coverwindow: The clear
plastic piecr in the upper portion of
the fmnt cor-er.

graphics: Displayed or printed
pichres or images, as opposed to
text.

hardrere ferdsheke: A protocol

that tells the cunputer tn start or
stop sending data by setting the
DTR (Ilata Tenninal Ready) line
logic state. TfE hnageWriter II
changes the lfuie's gate depending
on the capacfir of iB input buffer.
Also known as tlp Data Transfer
Reodyprcf.ml-ftmpre
xoNA0FF.

hexadeciuL The rcpresentation
of numbers in terms of powen of
sixteen, usirg the ten digis 0
through 9 and tlesix lefiers A
through F. Often rsed irutead of
decimal numbers in prWamming
and commonly refened to x hcs-
Programmers precede lrex nmben
with a dollar sign ($), faexamph,
$14 or $C9.

high ASCII characters: ASCII
characters with decimal values
ranging from 128 through 255.

Called hi,ghbecarse the first, or
high, bit of each character is set to 1

(f.or on)rather to}(for ffi.
icon: A symbol that instructs the
user or labels a component of a
computer, printer, cable, or cord.

ImageWriter II AppleTalk
Option: An interface card that
enables the printer to serve as many
as 31 computers on an AppleTalk
network.

ImageWriter II SheetFeeder: A
device that holds up to 100 sheets of
paper, feeds them individually into
the printer, and stacks the printed
pages.

ImageWriter II 32K Memory
0ption: An interface card that
gives the ImageWriter II a
32,768-character memory buffer.
This memory holds documents of up
to 16 to 20 pages, freeing the
computer for other work during
printing.

Integer BASIC: A version of the
BASIC language that processes

numbers in integer (fixed-point)
form rather than in decimal
(floating-point) form. Available for
the Apple II family of computers.

interfam: Hardware or software
that links the computer to a device,
such as a printer or modem.

interface card: See peripheral
card.

K: Short for ki,lobgte. The amount
of computer or disk memory. One K
equals 1024 bytes.

line feed: The ASCII character
that causes the printer to move the
paper forward by one line.

line feed pitch: The number of
lines of text printed per vertical
inch.

machine language: Instructions
in a form that a microprocessor can
directly execute. Each processor has

its own form of machine language.

microprocessor: A small,
integrated circuit component that
performs a complete set of
computing functions. The
computer's brain.

modem: Acronym for
M 0 duLator /DEM o dulat or; a
peripheral device through which a

computer can send and receive data
over telephone lines.
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network A group of individually
controlled computers linked
together with peripherals. Through
hardware and software, the
computers can share information
and other resources. AppleTalk is

an office network.

On/Off button: A button on the
control panel of the ImageWriter II
that you press to turn the printer on
or off.

output: Data transferred from a
Computer to an external device,
such as a video display, printer, disk
drive, or modem.

override: To modify or cancel one
instruction with another. For
example, you might override a DIP
switch setting with an escape
sequence,

paper bail: The small shaft that
runs across the top of the platen. Its
two rollers and plastic bar hold the
paper next to the platen.

paper clamps: The clamps that
keep pin-feed paper from popprng

off the form-feed hactors.

paper guide: The clear plastic
plate that rides between the print
head and the platen.

paper load: A function performed

on single sheets of paper by the
F'orm Feed button. The paper load
function loads a sheet of paper and
set its top of form to 1/6 inch from
the top edge of the paper.

paperrelease lever: The lever
next to the platen knob. The lever's
position determines how the printer
moves paper. Move the lever up for
pin feed and down for friction feed.

paperthickness lever: The lever
at the right end of the platen that
sets the friction-feed mechanism for
1 to 4 sheets of paper. The up
position is for a single sheet of 16- to
24-pound bond.

parallel interface: An interface
that transmits multiple bits
simultaneously (usually in onebyte
lengths). Compare serial
interface.

parity: A redundant bit added to a
data byte to check for transmission
errors. The lrnageWriter II does not
reada ruitvbit

peripherelcer* A removable
printed cireuit hrd tlnt plugs into
one of theexpansinshs in the
Apple II, il Plus, and IIe. Such cards
can either transfercomgrter data to
a peripheral devices, srch as a
printer or modem, orexpand the
computer's own capabilities by
adding extra memory or an extra
microprocessor.

pin-feed alignment icon: The
icon on the back panel of the printer
that shows you where to position

the left edge of a sheet of pin-feed
paper.

pin-feed paper: Paper designed

for computer printers. Each vertical
edge has regularly spaced holes (pin
holes) that the printer uses to
advance the paper. Perforations
separate each sheet and the
individual sheets can be folded like
the letter Z for stacking. Also known
ufan-fold paper,
c onti,nuous -form p ap er, or
computer paper.

platen: The rubber roller that
serves as a backing for the paper

during printing and paper loading

platen knob: The knob at the right
side of the printer. Turning the lnob
clockwise advances paper into the
printer.
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port: The point of connection
between a computer and a
peripheral device, another
computer, or a networlc

power cord: The oord tl*
connects the printer b its rcd
electricity.

Power lig[t Ilp grctn Etstt*
tells you when Uefiffibffi
on.

lnwer sodrt fip smket at the
back of tlte prin@ into which you
plug tlrc power cord.

PR#: In the Apple II family of
computers, the PR* command

sends ou@ut to a slot. For example,
PR#l sends output to the device

located in slot 1. PR#0 returns
output to the video display.

print head: The printer part that
actually prints characters.

print line: The red line on the
paper guide that indicates where
the printer prints on the paper.

printout: Text and graphics
printed on paper by a printer.

protocol: See communications
protocol.

RAM: See randon-access
memory

rfiaryCAIF
Lryltsrl-sdleSr
r{rpbbny
nrirc.lhobrrrufiqg
w1;'tJ/b,,pHepqlu
ddtAtlbot@,ru
HthibRALLftenis,wtat
yo typ d the kerybmd gim into
RAH. fiE Inagetrtriter II has 2K of
RAM which receives and holds data

fmm the computer. You can 
nwrite"

information into RAM and "read" it
back. Compare read-only
memorT.

ribbon a(iustment assembly:
This assembly gives you a way to
adjust the angle of a color ribbon
when color overlap problems

appear. The assembly is located on
the ribbon cartridge deck.

ribbon cartridge deck The
platform that holds the ribbon

cartridge.

ribbon g;uide: The rectan$e of
plastic that rises over the print
head. The ribbon travels between
the ribbon guide and the paper
guide.

ROM: See read-only memory.

rtea*raory(BoM): A
wychh, fu contents of which
ca mly b rcad. R0d cannot be

rrlh bcfutcbe rnodineq
wdfcsEingfirmwarc. ROM

curbsdehftinbitwtrcn
manrfacfircd- K)}f,s normally
storethe basic starhp and operating
information for computers and
peripherals. Languages, like
Applesoft BASIC, are also put into
ROM.

RS232: A common data
communications interface standard.
The ImageWriter II follows this
standard.

Selectbutton: The button that
determines whether the printer can

accept data from the computer or
instructions from other buttons on
the control panel.

Select liglht When the Select light
is on, the printer can receive data
from a computer. With the
exception of the 0n/0ff button,
none of the conhol panel buttons
works when the Select light is on.

When the Select light is off, all
buttons work, but the printer cannot
print.

Glossary tt7



serial interface: An interface that
transmits data sequentially, one bit
at a time. Compare parallel
interface.

serial interface cable: The cable
that connects the serial ports of two
devices, such as those of a computer
and a printer. See serial interface.

serial interface socket: The
ImageWriter II socket that accepts

the serial interface cable's 8-pin,
mini-circular connector.

setup string: A group of
characters that sends a format
command to a printer. Some

application programs, such as

spreadsheets, give you the option of
changing format, such as character
width, by entering a setup string
before printing.

shielded cable: A cable with a
special metallic wrapping around its
wires. This wrapping reduces radio
frequency interference.

slot: See expansionslot.

softwars Instructions ttrat tell tlrc
computer what to do: computer
programs. Software include
applications like word processing
programs and programs that conhol
the activities of the computer and
its peripherals.

spreadsheet: An application
program used for financial planning,

cost estimates, and other
number-crunching tasks. In a
spreadsheet, information is laid out
in columns and rows.

startbit: In serial data
transmission, the one bit preceding

a data byte that indicates the
beginning of a character.

stop bit: In serial data
transmission, the one or two bits
preceding a data byte that indicate
the end of a character.

TAB: An ASCII character that
commands a device, such as a

printer, to begin printing at a preset

location. Similar to a typewriter tab.

text: Information presented in the
form of alphabetic, numeric, and
punctuation characters. Compare
graphics.

top margin: The distance fmm the
top edge of a page totle first
printedlfurcof text

top of fur: An imagtnary line on
apagewlrcre the printer will print
tlrc page's first line.

tracton AbdrihFcthat
guides pin-feedppimilE
printer. The ImageWfF Il lns tro
tractors, one foreacholnnm of pin
holes,

tractor release leven In tln
down position, the lever lmks ib
tractor into position. The up pmitin
frees the tractor for adjusfinent to a
different paper width.

wires: The nine elements in the
print head that strike the ribbon and
create a dot pattern on the paper.

The dot pattern can be a text
character or part of a graphic image.

X0N/XOFF: A communications
protocol that tells the computer to
start or stop sending data by
sending the appropriate character:
either an XON or XOFF. The
ImageWriter II sends an XOFF
when its input buffer is nearly full
and an XON when it has room for
more data. Compare hardware
handshake.
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Index

A

accessories 5-6,5I-52
address labels, printing 49
adjusting for paper tlrickrs lt4
adjusting the color ritrbon O
aligningpin-feedpaper l7
American language fc 25'tr
AppleCare SewbeA5la C
ApplesoftBASICaGf-r

wifr Tl
AppleTalhQptin 6,8
Apple III

configrin6 $9
comectin6to !

AppleII
comerliaft t?tl
serial interEac*h I
SupersqilGd- tle
t€sttuu tr

Applelk
connecti4b A€
serialhterhc*h -
testing 3l{A

Apple IIe
connectin;b !{[
serialinterh*h I
testing 37

Apple IIPhs
connectin;to t?{
serialinterfic*h tr
SuperSerialHd !l-t
testing ii7

AppleWorks, min6 f*frtf
sub/supersui$ fO-fff

ASCII codes 72, el.gt

B

m$f ffioling printer with Z?
Hrr{s)

ffsritchesand 8Z

-s4ched bz
Lfte,selecting Z4
Er$laryuagefont 7b,86

c
cablg printer 26-27, 93-94
cadboad retainer g

carriage return, DIP switches and 86
case, importance of 73
dranging

DIP switch settings Z0-21
attput 72-77

ribbons 3
characters

half-height, selecting ?4
per inch, DIP switches and 86
pmblems with output of b6-b9

character sets 4
character size, selecting ?4
cleaning 64-65
colo(s)

default 47

selecting 76
color printing 4, 47

testing 23

colorribbons 4,10
adjusting 60

communications protocols, problems
with 58-59

comprterpaper
&epin-feed paper

configuring
Apple III g8-99

AppleWorks for half-height
sub/superscripts l0Z-l1l

non-Apple serial cards 102-l0g
Serial Communications Card

102-103

Serial Interface Card 102-l0B
software 56
Super Serial Card 32-BB

connecting
power 12-13
printer cable 93-94
Super Serial Card 34-Bb
to Apple III 98
to Apple II 32
to Apple IIc 31-32
to Apple IIe 32
to Apple II Plus 32
to Lisa Office System gZ-98

to Macintosh Plus and Macintosh
29.3r

to Macintosh Xt 94-96
continuous-form paper

,Sae pin-feed paper
control characters 72-ZZ
controlling

output 68-77
printer, with Applesoft BASIC ?z

control panel 41

lnfu
1r9



D

Danish language font 75, 86

data transmission rates 57

default color 47

DIP switch(es)
baud rate and 87

carriage return and 86

changing settings of 70-71

characters per inch and 86

default settings of 71

form length and 86

hardware handshake protocol

and 87

language fonts and 86

line feed and 86

Iocation of 70

mismatched settings and 56

option card and 87

perforation skip and 86
protocols and 87

software and 68

Super Serial Card settings 33

sw1"8 60

sw2-1 59

sw2-2 59

swz 3 59

sw2-4 42,52,56
sw2-5 70-71

sw2-6 70-71

XON/X0FF protocol and 87

discharying static electricity 32

disks
updating Macintosh 3l
updating Macintosh XL 96

Draft Quality printing 3, 42

E

8-pin minicircular connector 28, 88

Eject button
See Form Feed button

ejecting paper 45-47

envelopes, printing 50-51

environment for printer 40, 64

Error light 13, 4I-42, 56

escape sequences 72-77

F

fan-fold paper

^9ee 
pin-feed paper

fonts, Ianguage 75,86
formatting text 4

form feed 44-47

Form Feed bttlon 2l-22, 44, 6I
form length, DIP switches and 86

forms (multipart), printing 49-50

forms tractor 14, 15

setting 49

French language font 75,86
front cover 12

front cover window 12

G

German language font 75,86
groundingplug l3

H

half-height characters
selecting 74

sub/superscripts, configuring
AppleWorks for 107-111

hardware handslnhe promclt DIP
switchesand fi

humidity 40,6t

I,J,K
installing

ribbon cartridge 10-12

Serial Interface Card 3,136
interference xixii, 28 94

Italian language font 75,86

L

labels, address 49

language fonts 86

selecting 75

left margin 76

line feed, DIP switches and 86

Line Feed button 43

line-feed character 60

lines per inch, selecting 74

Lisa 0ffice System
connecting to 97-98

testing 98'
loading

paper 3, 14-22,40
pin feed paper 14-20

single sheets 20-22

lowercase characters 73

M

Macintosh Plus and Macin0osh

connecting to 29-31
print quality and 43
printer software problems !-r;31
serial interface cable for T
testing 30

32K Memory 0ption and .?

120 Index



Macintosh XL
connectingto 94-96
printer software problems 30-31

besting 95-96

margins, setting 19, 46, 7 6

Memory 0ption, 32K 6, 51-52

Modem-8 Cable 92

multipart forms, printing 49-50

N

Near Letter Quality printing 3,42

0

On/Off buttnn,13,41
operating environment 40, 64

option can( DIP switches and 87

ou@ut
changing 7??7
conholling 6&77
prohlemswith 5&61

P,Q

paper

ejectirU {5{7
FormFeedMmerd ZL-W,U
loadfu g,l+n'n
marginsand 19,{6
pin-feed l$-n,1Hl
singlesheef,s W?f,,ll
storing CI
thickness, adjusting fc fi9
weight 2,0

Paper Load button
,9ee Form Feedbu$on

paperthickness lever 48
perforation skip, DIP switches and
pin-feed alignment icon 17

pin-feed paper

aligniru 17-18

loading l$20
singlesheetsand 44

top of form and ,1,,1-tt5

plastic retainertube I
power 10

connecting l?13
testfufor 5,1

Power light 13,41
printercable Wn,n

connecting 2&32,9&98
printing

address labels 49
color 4,23,47,ffi
Draft Quality 3,,12

envelopes 50-51

multipart forms 49-50

Near Letter QualiW 3, 42

StandardQuality 3,42
print quality 3,42-43

Macintosh and 43

problems with 59-60

selecting through software ?4

.selection lights 43

Print Quality button 43

print speed 3, 42
proportional spacing, selecting 74

protocols

DIP switches and 87
problems with 58-59

R

radio interference xi-xii" 28,94
removing ribbon cartridge 12

resettingtopofform 45

ribbon(s)
black 10

chan$ng 3
color 4, l0

ribbon adjustment ring 60

ribbon cartridge
installing 10-12
partsof 11

removing 12

S

selecting
colors 76

language fonts ?5

special features 74

Select button 21,42
Selectlight 21,42
self-test 23

serial cards, configuring non-Apple
102-103

Serial Communications Card,

configuring 102-103

See also Serial Interface Card
serial interfac e cable W27
Serial Interface Card

configuring 102-103

installing 3436
service 65

setting
formstractor 49

margins 19,46,76

86

Ind€r LzL



settings

changing DIP switch 70-71

changing with software 72-77

standard 69

setup string 68

SheetFeeder 5,51
sin$e-sheet icon 21

single sheets
loading 20-22
pin-feed paper and 44

problems feeding 59

slashed zeros, selecting 74

software
changing settings with 72-77

configuring 56

DIP switches and 68

spacing
problems with 58-59
proportional, selecting 74

Spanish language font 75, 86

special features, selecting 74

specifications 84-89

Standard Quality printing 3,44
standard settings 69

starting 12-14

static electricity, discharging 32

storing
paper 40
printer 64

subscripts
configuring AppleWorks for

half-height 106-111

selecting 74

superscripts
configuring AppleWorks for

half-height 106-111

selecting 74

Super Serial Card
Apple II and 35

Apple II Plus and 35

configuring 32-33

DIP switch settings 33

See also Serial Interface Card
support 66

surge protection 10

Swedish Ianguage font 75, 86

T

television interference xixii, 28, 94

temperature 40,64
testing

Applellconnection 37

Apple IIc connection 31-32

Apple IIe connection 37

Apple II Plus connection 37

color printing 23

Lisa 0ffice System connection 98

Macintosh Plus and Macintosh
connection fl)

Macintosh)(Lconnection 95-96
power 54
self-test 23

textformdi4l
thicknesgpag lE€
S2KMemoryQptin EsfSa
top margin 19, {6
topof form U$,TG
tractors

,9ee forms tractor
troubleshooting 5+61

U,V,W

underlining, selecting 74

unpacking 8-10

updating
Macintosh disks 31

Macintosh XL disks 96

uppercase characters 73

X,Y

XON/X0FF protocol, DIP switches
and 87

Z

zeros (slashed), selecting 74
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ImageWriter II
Quick Reference Card

Gontrol Godes and Escape Sequences

Function

Type Size

Extended
Pica
Elite
Pica pmportional

Elite pmportional

Semicondensed
Condensed
Ultracondensed
Set n dots

Set spacing to n dots

Print Formattintl

Underline begin

Underline end

Boldface begin

Boldface end

Headline begin

Headline end

Superscript begin

Superscript end

Subscript begin

Subscript end

ru'"frlt@,hsgin,
Half-high end

Slashed zero begin

Slashetl zero end

Repeat charactier

Keystrokes 
.

ESCAPE N

ESCAPE N

ESCAPE E

ESCAPE P

ESCAPE P

ESCAPE E

ESCAPE q

ESCAPE Q

ESCAPE-n

ESCAPE s-n

ESCAPE X
ESCAPEY
ESCAPE !

ESCAPE ''
CONTROLN
CONTROI.O
ESCAPE X

ESCAPE Z

ESCAPEY
ESCAPE Z

B"MAPEqa
ESCAPEW
ESCAPE D

00NTR0L@ 00NTR0LA
ESCAPE Z

C,0NTROL-@ C0NTR0LA
ESCAPE R nnn c

Court

9 characters pe inch
10 characters per indt
12 characten perfudt

13.4 characters per inctt
l5 characters per inch
17 characten per inch
Between proportional

characters (n : 1 to 6)
Between proportional

characters (n : 0 to 9)

Print characler c nnn times

Code

27 rt}
27 78

27 69

27 fiz
27 80

27 r}t
27 13
27 8t
27d

27 rrSd

2t 88

27 89

nn
273/^
t4
t5
27 r20
27 r22
27 tzr
27 t22
27 119
27 87

276801

279001

27 82 ddd d



ImageWriter II
Quick Reference Card

Control Godes and Escape Sequences

Function

IyFSize
Extended
Pica
Elite
Pica proportional
Elite proportional

Semicondensed
Condensed
Ultracondensed
Set n dots

Set spacing to n dots

Print Formatting

Underline begin

Underline end

Boldface begin

Boldface end

Headline be$n
Headline end

Superscript begin

Superscript end

Subscript begin

Subscript end

Half-Mbegin
Half-high end

Slashed zero begin

Slashed zero end

Repeatcharcter

Keystrokes

ESCAPE N

ESCAPE N

ESCAPE E

ESCAPE P
ESCAPE P

ESCAPE E

ESCAPE q

ESCAPE Q
ESCAPE-n

ESCAPE s-n

ESCAPE X
ESCAPEY
ESCAPE !

ESCAPE ''
CONTROLN
CONTROI,O
ESCAPE X

ESCAPE Z

ESCAPE Y
ESCAPE Z

ESCAPE W

ESCAPEW
ESCAPE D

CONTROL-@ CONTROLA
ESCAPE Z

C0NTR0L@ CONTROL-A
ESCAPE R nnn c

Conrcil

9 characters perinch
l0 characte.n per indt
12 characten perindt

13.4 characters per inch
15 characters per inch
l7 characters per inch
Between proportional

characters (n : I to 6)
Between proportional

characters (n : 0 to 9)

Print character c nnn tirnes

Code

27 rr0
27 78

27 69

27 12
27 80

27 t0r
27 rL}
27 8t
27d

27 r'd

27 88

27 89

27 33

273/.
t4
l5
27 r20
27 r22
27 r2r
27 r22
27 n9
27 87

276801

279001

27 82 ddd d



Function

GlerecicrScts

96ASCII characters
MouseTbxt characters

Intenedonal Language Fonte

British

German

French

Swedish

Italian

Spanish

Danish

h
Ihaft
$ndad
fhrlxilerQualiW

Keystrokes

ESCAPE $

ESCAPE &

ESCAPEZ CONTROLG
coNTRot @

ESCAPEZ CONTROLD
coNTR0t @ ESCAPED
C0NTR0LC C0N1B0L@

BSCAPEZ OONTBOI4
C0NTR0L@ EICAPED
00NTR0LD mNTR0r@

ESCAPEZ @IITHX,A
coMmr@ EI0APED
C0NIR0LF @I.IIB0L@

ESCAPEZ OONTROLB
coNTRor@ ESCAPED
cONTROLE C0NTR0L@

ESCAPEZ CONTROLF
C0NTR0I"@ ESCAPED

00NTR0LA CONTR0I @

ESCAPED CONTROLG

c0NTR0L@

ESCAPEZ CONTROLE
00NTR0L@ ESCAPED
00NTR0LB CoNTR0L@

.ESCAPE a I
ESCAPE a0
ESCAPE a2

ESCAPE KO
ESCAPEK I
ESCAPE K2
ESCAPE K 3
ESCAPE K 4
ESCAPE K 5
ESCAPEK6

Code

27 36

27 38

27W70

27 W 4027 6830

nng027 6840

17flt l 0u76860

n n20n 6B50

279060276810

27ffi?0

27 905027 ffi20

27 97 49

27 97 48

27 97 50

27 75 48

27 75 49

27 7560
27 7551
27 7552
2T 7559
27 7554

Comment

b
E

rk
H



Function Keystrokes Code Comment

Printer Direction

Lefttorightonly ESCAPE > 27 62

Bidirectional ESCAPE < 27 ffi
Backspace and print @NTROLH c 8 d Backspace andprint

character c

Positioning

Feed to top of form C0NTR0L-L 12

Settopofform ESCAPEv 27 Il8
Setleftmargin ESCAPELnnn 2776ddd nnn: characterposition

Lines per Inch

6 lines perinch ESCAPEA 27 65

8 lines per inch ESCAPE B 2t 66 |

Distance between lines ESCAPE T nn 27 84 dd nn/144 (nn : 01 i0 99)

Setformlength ESCAPEHnnnn 2772dddd Inincrementsofnnnn/l44

End ofline
End of line at caniage return ESCAPE Z @ CONTROL@ 27 90 64 0

only
Endoflineatcarriageseturnor ESCAPED@ CONTR0L@ 27 68640

form feed

Line Feede

Nocaniagereturnbeforeline BSCAPEI I 27 10849

feed

Addcaniagereturnbeforeline ESCAPEI0 27 10848
feed

Forwardlinefeed ESCAPEf. 27 102

Reverselinefeed ESCAPET 27 Il4
Feed n lines @NTRoL-- n 3l d n : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, I

Buffer Controle

Cancel unprinted text CONTR0LX U
No line feed at buffer ESCAPE Z - CONTROI@ 27 n320 Overflow (- : space character)

Linefeedaddedatbuffer ESCAPED- CONTROI;@ 2768320 0verllow(-:spacecharacter)

Tbbbing Controlg

Set horizontal tabs ESCAPE ( a, b, n, ... , 27 40,n, n, n, ... , 46 abn : column number through

set one additional tab ESCApE u n 27 rlTn 
nth column,

Clear selec0ed tabs ESCAPE ) a, b, [, ... , 27 4I, n, n, n, ... , 46 abn : co]umn number thrcugh' n/D column

Clear all horimntal tabs ESCAPE 0 27 48



hfim Keyctrokes Code Comnrent

O;rtadfuCfrns0erg
Selectdown-loadcharacters ESCAPE' 27 39 NormalASCII downloaded

characters
Selectdown-loadchamcters ESCAPE* 27 42 HighAs0lldown-loaded

selectRoMcharacterset EScApE $ 2? 36 
characters

l6+olumn maximum width ESCAPE + 27 43
characten

&column maximum width ESCAPE - 27 45
characters

Begindownload ESCAPEI 2773
End down load C0NTR0LD 4

Bitlmage Graphics

Printnextnnnnbytes as bit ESCAPEG nnnn 2771 dddd nnnn: numberofbytes
image graphics

hint next nnn x 8 bytes as bit ESCAPE g nnn 27 103 ddd
image gaphics

Repeatdotpatternnnnntimes ESCAPEVnnnn 2?86dddd I bytepattern
Beginprintingatdotposition ESCAPEFnnnn 2770dddd

nnnn

Miscelleneous

IgnoreSlDbit ESCAPED C0NTROI'@- 27ffi032 Default(-:spacecharact€r)
Recognize 8lD bit ESCAPE Z C0NTROI,@- 27 90032 (- : space character)
Paperennrdetectoroff ESCAPE0 2779
Papererrordetectoron ESCAPEo 27 lll Default
Software reset power on defaults ESCAPE c 27 gg Restnre power on defaulhs
SelflD ESCAPE ? 27 63



DIP Switch Settings

EEEBEEEB
12345678

sNl

swl-r
American
Italian
Danish
British
German
Swedish
French
Spanish

Form length ll inches
Form length 12 inches

Perforation skip inactive
Perforation skip active

10 characters per inch
12 characters per inch
l7 characters per inch
160 dots per inch (proportional)

Caniage return only
Caniage return plus line feed

Open II Cto'seo

swl-2
0pen
0pen
Closed
Closed
Open
0pen
Closed
Closed

Open
Closed
0pen
Closed
Open
CIosed
0pen
Closed

swr.8
0pen
0pen
Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
CIosed

sw14
0pen
Closed

swr-6
0pen
Closed

sw1{
Open
Closed
Open
Closed

swl{
Open
Closed

swz-l
Open
Closed
Open
Closed

0pen
0pen
Closed
Closed

swl-7

sw2-2
Open
Open
Closed
Closed

300 baud
1200
24m
9600

Hardware Handshake hotocol
XON/XOFF Protocol

Option disabled (no option card)
Option enabled

sw2.8
Open
Closed

sw24
0pen
Closed

EEEEEE
123456

S1^12

^,
Warning I Do not adjust DIP swiDches SW2-5 and SW2-6.

I They are facbry set to control hammer-fire timing.
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Tbck end flap inside back
cover when using manual.
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